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Boyd: No immediate solution
to ,Business College problems
By KENDRA GLASSGOW
Std Writer

UI President Willard Boyd told
angry business students Tuesday tha t
the VI lacks funding to hire additional
faculty for their college and that there
are no immediate solutions to
problems caused by increased enrollment.
Boyd met with five members of the
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity to
discuss solutions to problems the students say have been caused by a
dramatic increase in enrollment, including a shortage of classes, overcrowded sections and possible difficulties with reaccreditation.
The students. D.G. Hoag. Mark
Hoffmann, Mike McMullen, John Glidden , and Jeff Langel, presented Boyd

with a petition signed by 608 business
students who were shut out of 55
courses for \.JIe spring semester. They
asked that the budget for the College of
Business Administration be Increased.
Recently the college's executive

See editorial, page 4
committee decided to waive one course
requirement for students who had planned to gradua te in Ma y, and students
also have been encouraged to alTange
substitute business courses so that they
can still graduate this spring.
BOYD SAID another option (or the
college is surveying VI "resources" to
determine if some business topics
could be taught by instructors outside
the college. "It·s a question of how we

can utilize the total resources of the university," he said.
'I'd like to see more business students in the arts and sciences and more
arts and sciences students in
business."
Vice President for Academic Affairs
May Brodbeck and Assistant Dean
E.V. Zuber and Associate Delln Emmett Vaughan of the Business College
also attended the meeting.
Zuber said he has recently recalled
all class lists to "weed out those students who do not have the proper
prerequisites but got into courses for
the spring semester."
"This will free up a number of spots
in courses," he said. " We are doing
things on a one-t()o()ne basis."
Eut Boyd said that at this time additional funding for hiring new instruc-

tors probably caMot be obtained.
"1981 is the earliest that additional
funding for increased .enrollment and
hiring faculty can be requested," Boyd
said, explaining that the state Boanl of
Regents requests funding for the UI for
two-year periods, and that the budget
request for 1979-81 Irs already been
made.
.
But he said the UI will meet with the
regents next week to address the issue
of faculty salaries. The VI, he said,
hopes to obtain supplemental funding
for salary increases. "We want to
know if we can have higher salary
guidelines so that we can go above the
wage ceilings set by the federal
gover~ment, " Boyd said.
THE UI HAS requested an additional
See Bu....... page 5
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal
judge Tuesday barred the administration from deporting thousands of Iranians, declaring unconstitutional the administration's nationwide check of the
visas of more than 70,000 Iranian students.
U.S. District Judge Joyce Hens Green
found " inherently discriminatory" the
3O-day reporting program ordered by
President Carter in response to the
takeover of the U.S. embassy in Iran .
The administration prompUy laid the
groulJdwork to appeal the ruling.
Wifh three days left in the 3(k1ay
reporting program, more than 50,000 Iranian students already had reported to
immigration offices and 6,042 had been
found to be deportable. Nine students
were actually deported and another 47
left the country voluntarily under threat
of deportation.

PEOPLE FROM other counf ries could
be "coralled" in a future crisis and l'equired to prove they "are blameless
despite the action of their government,"
the judge wrote.

Eddie Kidd INIk" hit letlng debut In Mlldon, Engllnd, by lumping the broken

rlllwlY brIdge over thl Rlv.r Bllekwlt... - I ,pin of 80 feet. H. midi the IeIp for
'" film Heavy Metal, I eomedy lbout I dllPlteh 'rldlr who tlke. on chilling'"

Suit filed ag~nst 4' on airport board
By ROV POSTEL
Staft Wrlt.r

,

Johnson County Attorney Jack Dooley
filed suit Tuesday against four members
of the Iowa City Airport Commission,
charging that they each violated the
state open meetings law on three
separate occasions.
The suit, Signed by Assistant County
Attorney J. Patrick White. requests that
the Johnson County District Court levy
up to $1.000 in fines each against Commission Chairman Richard Phipps. ,nd
commissioners Caroline Embree, Jan
Redick and Dennis Saeugling.
Dooley's action was denounced by
Redick as " a political maneuver"

designed to "pressure" the commission.
"They don·t have a case." she said.
"It is a sad day in the community for
this thing to go to court. "
EMBREE characterized the action as
parr of an effort to oust the commission
that began after it voted Nov . 15 to void
leases with Iowa City Flying Service owner E.K. Jones due to a conflict of inte'rest that allegedly existed when the
contracts were Signed.
Iowa law states that if a member of a
governmental body is' assessed damages
three times for three separate violations
of the open meetings law, the person can
be ordered out of offici! by the court.
Dooley's suit asks damages for two of-

fenses .
The suit says the four on May 17 met
as a commission without giving proper
public notice of time, place and age'1lla;
on Nov. 15 acted on matters not listed on
an agenda ; and on Nov. 'lI iIlegaJly went
into closed session.
THE SUIT REQUESTS that each
aUeged offense be considered separately
and that the commissioners named be
fined $100-$500 plus court costs each for
the May 17 and Nov. 15 incidents.
No fine is asked for the Nov. 27 closed
session because the commission entered
it on the advice of its attorney William
Tucker. For that incident, the suit asks a
one-year injunction against the commis-

sion violating the open meetings law,
Chapter 28A of the Iowa code - meaning
another viola tion could put the commission in contempt of court.
Garry Bleckwenn, a fifth commissioner whose term ends Jan. I, was
not named in the suit because
"Bleckwenn was not present at the time
of the first two violations and voted
against the closed session at the third
meeting." Dooley said in a press
release.
THE SUIT CHARGES that on May 17
the four commissioners held a meeting
without giving proper public notice of
the date. time. place, and tentative.
See Airport, page 5
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·Iranians can 'I
be deported,
judge' rules

JUDGE GREEN barred the Immigration and Naturalization Service from
conducting further interviews and enjoined the agency from using any information, " written, oral, photographic or
other." gathered in the first'll days of
the program.
She rejected the administration 's
arguments that while tbe estimated
70.000 Iranian students in the United
States are being singled out in the enforcement effort, it is a justified action in
response to the unprecedented crisis in
Iran and to ease tensions at home.
"The depth of this emotional, tragic
crisis is of such consequence as to
generate not only unusual solidarity of
.; our iUzens $t home ~ foster unrelenting unrest ," the judge wrote. <Ill
appears easy to forsake briefly our constitutional beliefs and realities and yield
to the moment of time. But consider the
result."

You can't get there from here

Yf,

The Justice f>epartment filed a notice
of appeal in federal court, and Lawrence,
A. Hammond , deputy assistant attorney
general, told UPlan appeal would be
filed "as soon as we can get the papers
ready" with the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.
He said the department would seek a
stay of Judge Green 's ruling in the
meantime.
Carter ordered the crackdown on Nov.
10, six days after Iranian students stormed the U.S. embassy in Tehran and
took more than 60 Americans hostage.
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti
gave the Iranian students 30 days, until
Dec. 14, to prove they are in school or
face depbrtation.
ADMINISTRATION lawyers said tbe
effort was "part of the language of
diplomacy" in response to the embassy
takeover. They argued it was necessary
to cool down the American public -and
prevent violent acts against Iranians
that might endanger the hostages in
Tehran.
"If the government's fear is that by
their very presence, lranian students
will provoke violence, then " . this
reglliation does not address the
problem," Judge Green ruled, "for it is
designed only to identify and expel those
who are here illegally, all others being
free to remain as targets of violence.
"This leaves only a psychological pur-

pose for the regulation, its intent being
one of assuaging the anger of the
American people by demonstrating that
something is being done in the face of
crisis."
"THIS UNDENIABLY tenuous cause
and effect relationship between this inherently discriminatory regulation and
the unpredictable emotional reaction it
is to temper, based as it must be on
speculation . utterly fails to demonstrate
the regulation indeed serves the national
interest in protecting the hostages."
Judge Green ruled in favor of the
American Civil Liberties Union, the
National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee and the Socialist Workers
Party. which joined in two class action
lawsuits on behalf of Iranian students.
ACLU lawyers argued the
proscriminatory and that Civilettl exceeded his authority under the Immigration and Nationality Act by establishing
the crackdown only for Iranian students.

Shariat-Madari:
Civil war likely
if Khomeini
blunders again
TABRIZ, Iran (UP!) - Iran's most
powerful religious opposition leader
TueSday warned that "civil war will
take place" if Ayalollllh Ruhollah
Rhomelnl makes more blunders In bandling the revolt crippling northwest
Iran .
While a government delegation held
peace talks in Tabriz, center of the
ethnic turmoil . Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh told reporters in Tehran
that the sUlTender of the deposed shah
remained the key factor to the release of
the 50 American hostages held for 38
days in the U.S. embassy.
In Washington, however, State Department spokesman Thomas Reston said
only after the hostages were freed would
the United States be ready to talk with
Iran about "differences which remain
between us."
Ghotbzadeh urged industrialized nations to shun an American "conspiracy"
to organize an economic and political
boycott of Iran. His remarks came in
resPonse to Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance's current European tour to win
support for U.S. pressure against Iran.
A HIGH CARTER administration official said the United States and its allies
were exploring the idea of expanding
economic pressure against Iran to a fuJIscale U.N. sanction and that the European governments were "very much Interested " in the idea.
Ghotbzadeh said an international commission of .. anti-imperialists" and
"anti-Zionists" would be formed in the
next few days to condemn American espionage activities in Iran and said no
decision on spy trials for the hostages
would be made until they had been
paraded before this panel.
Ayatollah Kazem Shadat-Madari,
spirtual leader to 11 million TUrkishspeaking Iranians in the northwest
region, told reporters ·at his retreat In
Qom . " If the executive makes mistakes
again, the disturbances will continue.
"Tension will increase, people win
start to kill each other and civil war will
See Irlll. page 6
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City' to finance 'shelter 'for abused,spouses Inside
By ROD BOSHART
Staft Writ"

A shelter for victims of spouse abuse
in Iowa City is expected to be available
by April as a re,ult of a "3 City Council
vote Tuesday to finance the shelter's acquisition.
Susan Krohmer. president of Aid and
Alternatives for Victims of Spouse
Abuse, said her organization will begin
looking for a house to purchase as a
shelter with the ~,oop the city appropriated for the project.
Krohmer said the shelter should be
providing service this spring depending
on the .l'JlOunt of rehabilitation that wi U
be needed once AA VSA acquires the
house.
Under the contract approved Tuesday,
the city will transfer ~,OOO of Its 4th
year Block Grant fundi to AA VSA for

the purchase , rehabilitation and utilization of the shelter. If the program is discontinued within five year.s. the property
will be returned to the ci ty, the contract
states.
C~)v-NCILOR Glenn Roberts, who
along with Mayor Robert Vevera and
Councilor John Balmer opposed the action, objected to the provision that
transferred the shelter's ownership to
AAVSA after five years.
Roberts said no time limit should be
included In the terms of the contract so
that, in the event the program is discontinued at any time in the future, the
property would return to the city.
The city staff had recommended approval of the contract provided that
AAVSA showed firm financial commitments for the program's operation.
At Monday 's Informal meeting,

AA VSA organizers told the council they
have received approximately '15,000 in
commitments of the $26,000 AAVSA will
need for first·year operatjon of the
shelter.
I
Opponents of the shelter had voiced
concerns when the shelter was proposed
last year that the city might eventually
be strapped with the cost of operating
the shelter after It was acquired. Since
Cedar Rapids has a regional facility for
battered women, .the opponents said an
Iowa City shelter would be a duplication
of services.
COUNCILOR Clemens Erdahl praised
AAVSA coordinators and City Manager
Neal Berlln 's efforts in establlshln~ a
shelter" in Iowa City.
In other ma tters, the council agreed to
appoint Councllor-electLa wrence Lynch

next Tuesday to finish out the term of
Councilor Carol deProsse. DeProsse announced Monday she wiD resign her position on the council effective Friday to
assume duties as the editorial page
editor of Tbe Dally lowall. The position
pays $445 monthly.
On the recommendation of City Attorney John Hayek, the council agreed to
fill the position by a resolution at the outset of its Dec. 18 meetilll so Lynch could
assume his seat Immediately. Lynch
defeated deProsse in the Nbv . 8 city
election.
Also, B3lmer asked that the council
defer an appointment to the city's Board
of Adjustment. bkauae rI. problems
that have developed between thlt board
and members of the city staff.
Balmer asked that the council, .taff
and members of the board meet for "I
full-blown discussion" of a1leaatlOlll by

staff members that the board has taken
action recently beyond the scope of its
authority and Ignored staff recommendations. The council voted 5-2 to defer
the appointment.
FINAU Y, THE council voted 5-2 to
establish a minimum $25 fine against
Iowa City homeowners in cases where
the city has to remove snow from their
sidewllk, after snowstorms over S inches or the accumulation of more than
three Incbes of snow. .
In cues where the city has to remoye

100 feet,
the city will charge homeowners 7D
ceah for each additional foot .
~Yllcally limited af\d elderly ptl'lOns
will pay one-hIlf the established fee and
low-income elderly and handicapped
ptl'lOlll will not be charaed.
IIIOW from a sidewalk area over

'I Do, I Do'
Page 7
Weather

Yesterday was one of those days
- one of those miserable days
when nothing goes right. Your
weather staff, collectively walkllll
to the newsroom, fell on a sheet of
ice. That's when we decided the
sun would shine today . Then we
get to the newsroom, and surprise,
the ayatollah is still around. What
about that Iran, anyway? We
made one wrong move - supported the shah years ago - and now
we get Ayatollah Khomeini II
revenge. Anyway. the point is, that
icy sidewalk has been renamed the
Ayatollah Avenue - one slip and
you get a pain in the ass.
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Fire fighters' mediation
ends with no agreement

Briefly
Terrorists attack
Italian university
TURIN, Italy (UPI) - Terrorists Invaded othe Turin
JJniversity busines school Tuesday, forced 200 sludents
and teachers to kneel on the ground at gunpoint and shot
10 of them in the knees before neeing.
The attackers, about 12 men and women armed with
pistols and sub machine guns, identified themselves as
members of left-wi ng Front Line Group, Italy's most
notorious terrorists after the Red Brigades, witnesses
said .
They walked into the school while classes were under
way, pulled out their goos and went from room to room,
herding both students and teachers into a main hall, the
witnesses said .
Then they (orced their captives to crouch on their
knee with their heads bowed to the grolDld while they examined everyone's identification, finally selecUng 10 victims - five professors and five students - (or "knee cappings."
"We are here because you have decided to study to
become bo se . Be careful, because the time has come to
decide if you are with us or with the others," one
terrorist was quoted as saying.

Scattered violence mars
commuter line strike
NEW YORK (UPI) - Striking Long Island Rail road
workers threatened weary commuters and slashed the
tires of buses meant to carry the stranded passengers
Into the city Tuesday, the fourth day of the walkout
again t the nation's busiest commuter line.
Tires were slashed on private buses in some Long
J land communities and a tire was punctured on a bus
that left Huntington for the city. The tire blew out whlle
the bus was en route, but none of the « pa sengers was
hurt.
"This is not just vandalism," said Kevin Clifford, who
operates the line. " This could have caused serious injuries or death."
At the Long Island stations in Patchogue and Shirley,
trikers threatened passengers and drivers and then lay
down 10 the road to try to prevent buses from leaving.
The police were called to remove them. In Hicksville,
pickets parked their cars in (ront of buses at a loading
area But they moved when ordered by police.

Satellite disappearance
blamed on radio failure

A l(}.day mediation period between the city
and the Iowa City Associatlon o( Professional
Fire Fighters concluded Monday night with no
agreement reached on the contract negotiations
affecting 45 Iowa City fire fighters.
According to a joint release from the city and
the union Tuesday, negotiations will now go to a
fact-finding process in which an official appolnted by the state Public Employee Relations
Board will conduct a hearlhg and Issue a written
recommendation for settlement.
Under Iowa law, If the dispute continues ten
days after the (ael-finding official makes the
recommendation, the report shall be made
public.
"We think fact-finding produces settlements," said Ron Hoh, a PER Board mediator.
NEGOTIATING TEAMS mu t either immediately accept the recommendation or submit It within (lve dqys to the Iowa City Council
and the entire union for acceptance or rejection,
according to the statute.
If th impasse persists, binding arbitration
shall elUe the negotiation, according to state

\aw.
During arbitration, Hoh said, the arbitrator
will choose between the union's offer, ttle city's
orrer and the fact-linder's recommendation on
each Is ue.
Nathan Hopkins, president of the union,
refused comment on the main points of con tention In the negotiations.
Among the union demands In the negotiations
are one for a 4Z-hour average work week as lipposed to the city's offer of a 56-hour work week
- contained In the present contract - and a demand that the city provide a "family plan dental
Insurance policy," which the city finds "unaeceptable."

By CINDY SCHREUDER
Adoor on the UI Hospitals Air Care helicopter
opened during a return flight from West Branch
Sunday, but no one was injured.
The pilot landed the craft, whIch was carrying
a nurse and a doctor, at the Iowa City Airport
minutes after the incident, according to Joe
Tye, an administrative associate for the VI
Hospitals Emergency Medical Services.
'l'ye said that tne helicopter team had gone out
to answer an emergency call, but the patient
died before the helicopter arrived.
Until th helicopter, an AStar manufactured
by Aerospatiale of France, is back In service,
rye said tne UI Hospitals will be using an Iowa
Army National Guard helicopter.

.
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Another point of contention, according to contr<\ct proposals, is annual longevity payments
which bell In after five years' service.

TYE AID that he does not know how much it
will cost to repair the helicopter. Specialists
{rom Aerospatlale's Texas office are In Iowa
City to try to fix the craft, he said.
But Tye added that by Thursday, the has pita Is
either will have the AStar or a similar
Aerospatiale craft ca lied the Allouelte.
The UI leases the helicopter from Rocky
Mountain Helicopters, Inc. of Provo, Utah . The
helicopter began operating at the UI on April 1
and since has transported about 410 patients. according to rye .
The helicopter has had minor mechanical
problems in the past, but rye said, .. Every
helicopter has mechanical problems just like
every car does"
The helicopter undergoes daily safety checks
and routine regula r maintenance checks, he added.

Earn U·of I Credit
While on Vacation
Earn U of I credit without attending.
classes. Guided Correspondence Study
offers 156 credit courses from
37 departments.
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India wants to tax Mother
Teresa's Nobel Prize
NEW DELHI , India (UPI) - The Indian Law Ministry
objected Tuesday to exempting Mother Teresa's $192,000
Nobel Prize from taxes because she never sought Indian
citizenship, the Press Trust of India reported.
Becau e of India 's high tax ra tes, the prize money
could be reduced by as much as 80 percent, the Press
Trust news agency said.
The news agency said the Law Ministry wants to take a
large amount oC the prize money because the
Yug olavian-born Mother Tere~ has never applied for
Indian ci tizenshlp,
India's former ambassador to the United States, Nani
A. Palkhivala, criticized the objection by the law
ministry.
"The law is an ass, but it is not asinine enough to seek
to tax a prize which is a token of humanity's gratitude to
a sainI," he said.
"To drive Mother Teresa to a Htiga tion would be an act
of national disgrace."
He said the nation's Supreme Court has said in various
judgements that "a gift in which the personal element is
of the e sence is not income at all."

District Court Judge Thomas Horan Tuesday
refused to lower the bond of a Coralville man
charged with first-degree murder in connection
with the March 12 shooting death of Vincent
Lalla at the Moose Lodge in Iowa CIty.
Michael O. Gilroy, of 903-<: 22nd Ave., was
arrested on Nov. 15 after local authorities concluded a nine-month inveshgation into the killing of Lalla.
GIlroy. ~, is currently being held in the
county jail in lieu of $50.000 cash bond.
The motion to reduce bond was submitted by
Gilroy's court-a ppointed attorney L. Vern

To obtain a copy of our
NEW catalog, call 353-4963
or stop at our office at
W400 East Hall.

"It hasn't snowed yet!"

15.% Off

Robinson late Friday. The motion asked the
court to release Gilroy upon his posting a $15,000
cash bond along with a title to real estate valued
at more than $50,000 as surety.
According to the warrant for Gilroy's arrest,
he was originally held on a $150,000 cash bond,
but that amount was reduced to $50,000 by an order from District Court Judge Robert Ford
following a bond redu1:tion hearing on Nov 29.
Gilroy pled not guilty to the first-degree murder charge in a Nov. 19 arraignment.
Followinj! the arraignment, Ford scheduled a
trial on the murder charge to begin on Feb. 4.
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Study: Mo~e men quit smoking
8OSTO (UPI) - American men have been
far more successfullhan women in cutting down
on smoking despite 15 years of anU-smoking
publicity, Surgeon General Julius Richmond
said Tuesday.
The rate of female smoking has increased to
the point where lung cancer could , within two
years, replace breast malignancies as the
leading type of cancer death for women In the
United States. he said.
The Surgeon General's office in 1964 first
issued a report linking smoking to lung and
heart diseases. At the lime, 54 percent of adult
males were smokers. By January 1979, the
figure had dropped to 38 percent, Richmohd
said.
There have always been fewer women
smokers than men . he said, but anti- moking informalion has done little to halt the steady increase of female cigarette use. Today, about 30
percent of all women smoke.
•

"The adult male, who's most vulnerable to
heart disease. seems to have gotten the'
message," Richmond said in an interview. "The
adult female hasn 't gotten the message as
welt."
Smoking-related health problems take awhile
to appear, he said, " but it's beginning to how
up. At the rate women are smoklng now, by 1982
lung cancer will probably surpass breast cancer
as the leading cause of death from
malignancy."
The Surgeon General's offIce is preparing a
report to Congress on smoking and health in
women.
"We need to learn more about why some
groups get the (anti- moklng) message more
readily than others," Richmond $Bid.
Richmond was In Boston Cor the dedication of
a new intensive care unit at the Olildren's
Hospital Medical Center.
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By STEPHEN HEDGES
St,ff Writer

Gilroy denied bond reduction

VERNON VALLEY, N.J. (UPI) - RCA Corp. said
Tuesda radio failure might be responsible for the
"disappearance" of a $2o-million, refrigerator sized
communications satellite that vanished from tracking
creens alter four days in space.
U.S. and Canadian radar tracking stations around the
world scanned the skies for any sign of Sat.com III, which
was launched from Cape Canaveral, FIa, Thursday (or
the RCA American Communication Inc. to relay signals
for the cable TV industry.
Donald Quinn, spokesman at Americom's headquarters
in Piscataway, N.J., said no one knew exactly what happened to the satellite.
•. H suggested a problem occurred wi th lIIe telemetlY
equipment used 1)y (he satellJte to end m sg
ck to
earth on it po iUon in space orbit.
"We have no indication that an explo ion was the case,
and we prefer to speculate on the positive SIde that it was
a telemetry turnoff," Quinn said. " We're going to continue to search for this thing."
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THE UNION proposes an across-the-board
raise of 75 cents an bollr i the city offers a :IScent-per-hour increase. On the present 56-hour
week, the union proposal means a $42-per-weelt
raise ; the city's comes to a weekly increase of

Hospital copter in repair
after door' opens in flight
Sraff Writ"
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Post~cripts

Event.

Dr. JoeepII "'h. Deparlmenl of Anatomy, Northwestern
University Medical School, will pre..nt 18mlnarl on Synaptic
Alteration' In Sympathetic< Ganglia Stimulated Briefly In vitro:
Demonstration by rapid f,eezlng and freez.-aubSlltulion .Iectron microscopy II 12:30 p.m. In room 1-5&1 Ballc Sclenc"
Building and Ex.rcl.. and the DeY8lopment of Purklnje Cell
Dendrites at 4 p.m. In room 1-107 Ballc Sclel1C8I Building.
H,cIra-Q"" .1ItfCIM IMCNIII8 purchlled for Slude"t use
will be demonltr.ted by a faclory representative tor proper
UII from 2-7 p.m. In the Field Hou••
Dr. "ul De W•• , Departmlnt 01 PhYllology .nd
BlophYIIcI, Wa.hlngton Unlveralty School 01 Medlcln. In 5t.
Lou I. will p,es.nt 8 semln.r on the Propertle. of the EIectroglnlc Sodium pump of Squid Giant Axon" 3:30 p.m. In the
BI.lc Sclel1Ce. BUilding.
WIIIIHI 0 .... will glv•• plano rtcltillt 4:30 p.m. n Hlrper
Hali.
Tilt IcIInce Pie.... Ltetut of .....tuclellte will milt It Ii
p.m. In thl conference room of th. Mill Rest.ur.nt.
Lutheran C. . . . MInI.." wiD .poneor an InfOrm. I advent
II' vie. at 8: Iii p.m. II 122 E. Church .
Danl84 L" Lowe and Jon IIeMlan will give • trumpet
recllalat8:30 p.m. In Harper Hall.

Link
link can mlk. you. rHlaporl. Ca" loday to lind out about
OUI
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problems for the city's
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BySTEPHEN HEDGES
Sl8fi Writer

The Faculty Senate Tuesday confirmed
the appointment of five UI professors to a
committee studying a recent proposal
that would gi ve tenure to 23 College of
Nursing faculty members.
The committee was formed two weeks
ago by sena te President Lawrence Gelfand in light of widespread faculty
criticism of the move, which would award
tenure to 22 assistant professors and an instructor in the college. The committee has
been studying the move for two weeks,
and today 's confirmation gives the committee official senate support.
In early November, UI Vice PresiHent
for Academic Affairs May Brodbeck said

3

she had decided to recommend that the
state Board of Regeflts award tenure to
the faculty members in what she called a
"unique situation."
In 1974, the 23 faculty members had
been placed on a tenure track - a six-year
period in which they work to qualify for
tenure - because of complaints by some
Nursing College faculty that the m's
tenure process was unclear. In 1980, the 23
faculty members would have come up for
review. and those not awarded tenure
would have been terminated with one
year's notice.

LAST MONTH, Brodbeck changed her
"decision" to a "proposal", which Gelfand said makes the move more tentative.
"Once you have a decision, you're

pretty much finished, "be said. "The adminstration has more flexibility now."
History Professor Stow Persons, who is
chairman of the committee, said that "as
far as the committee's concerned it (the
decision ) is still open ."
Persons said the committee hopes to
finish its report and present it to the
senate's executive council before the
semester ends, and then present it to the
full senate at a specilll Jan. 22 hearing on
the tenure proposal.
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The streets and sidewalks of Iowa City
are not conducive to a continuous bikeway
system : a fact that has caused some
problem for the city's proposed $500,000
bikeways plan.
"The streets were simply not built with
bikes in mind," says Marianne Milkman,
project planner for the Department of
Planning and Program Developrnent.
Iowa City'S streets, in general, were
built only wide enough for two lanes of
traffic and parking, she says, and
Sidewalks are also too narrow and lack
lIu[ficient curb cuts for bicycles.
The stre ts were designed before the .
city had a sub-division ordinance requiring extra width for bicycles, Milltlllln
said. A sub-division ordinance 'spells out
how wide streets and sidewalks have to be
and where electricity lines and street
sewers are to be placed.
AS A RESULT, she says It is "extremely difficult" to plan a bikeway
system on the lay-out of the city's streell.
Bicyclists, like motorists. prefer the shor-
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bike lanes on city streets and sidewalk
lanes. In addition, part of the new routes
may have separate paths for joggers and
pedestrians, says Milkman.
CURRENTLY THE CITY has only six
miles of on-the-street bike lanes, I1J& miles
of off-street bike trails and one mile of
blocks with sidewalk curb cuts. The basic
problems with the current system, says
Milkman, are too few signs and curb cuts
as well as poor street and sidewalk conditions.
Milkman has already presented her plan
to the Planning and Zoning Commission
and a public hearing will be scheduled in
January. In February, she will present
her plan to the council.
She says she has "no idea at all" how
the council will react to the plans and
money involved. " I think it was generally
accepted by the previous council that a
bikeway plan was needed. I'm assuming
the new council win feel the same."
But Councilor John Balmer says the
council is under "constraints" with the
new budget and that "not many, if any
new programs will be im~!~mented ."
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When you choose a Yamaha stereo system, you have settled for nothing less than the
finest in natural, realistic stereo music, Yamaha's tough standards of performance,
measurement and unique features, make it the most wanted brand in stereo todayl
This year we ,have selected three new produc~s from Yamaha which we combine to
form an all-newall-Yamaha system. The speakers are the NS-4's - a two-way acoustic
suspension design with the natural sound expected from Yamaha speakers. ,
The receiver is' the new Yamaha CR240 with specifications usually reserved for much
more expensive un its. The CR240's power output is 20 watts rms per channel at no more
than 0.02% total harmonic distortion. Housed in Yamaha's attractive ebony cabinet, the
CR240 has features that allow for flexibility in listening whether it be records, FM or the
.
addition of a tape deck.
Yamaha's ebony-finished YP-B2 turntable is the final component in this stystem. It,is a
semi-automatic belt-drive model and we install the Ortofon FF15XEII to guarantee your
records will be treated well.
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" If you think all
exercycles are the
same - you haven't
Ridden a TUNTURI!"

iowaGlty

518th

test possible route to their destination,
says Milkman, adding that such a route is
usually along a highly traveled street and
causes conflicts bet ween bicyclists and
motorists. In addition there are several
hills in the city which create the need for
alternative routes.
Despite these obstacles the system, if
approved by the City Council, will provide
continuous bi k'eways from the major
residential areas to major destinations
such as the UI campus, downtown
business district, schools and shopping
centers. In addition, the plan mandates
imprQYements in the existing bikeways
where needed, such as resunacing and the
placement of bike-route signs.
Funding for the project could come
from various federal agencies, says
Milkman. The city most likely will apply
to the Iowa Department of Transportation
for federal highway funds It allocates, she
says. If received,the federal funds will
pay 75-80 percent of the project cost. Iowa
City's ahare would come from the city's
capital improvement program, Milkman
said.
The plan outlines a bike-path system
utilizing special bike lanes, signs deJloting

by TUNTURI
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[ Iowa City streets pose problem
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IU.S. Civil Rights,panel will not,
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
will not release a summary of Iowa school
disciplina ry practices until school districts cited in !.he preliminary draft have
had a chance to respond to the study.
Etta Lou Wt1kinson, of the commisskJn 's staff. said "we are preparing to
send a review (of school suspension
statistics) to the school districts Involved."
Wilkinson would not say when comments from school districts cited would be
gathered, only that the reports would be
sent to the districts "soon."
The Dally lowall ha obtained numerous
documents on disciplinary practices in
Iowa Schools from the Office of Civil
Rights in Washington D.C. under the
Freedom of Information Act.
WILKINSON SAID at Tuesday's
meeting with the Iowa Advisory Committee to the commission that the comments
of the school districts involved will be included In the final drart of the study.
And she noted that, with the exception
of committee chairman Lee Furgerson,
!be preliminary draft has not even been
released to the 13 member advisory committee.
The advisory committee plans to meet
again in March.
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For those students who have been told that the job opportunities
are in business and computer science, it's frustrating and certainly
not encouraging. For the relatively low-paid faculty charged with
educating those students, it may be one more reason to leave the UI.
Conditions at the UI College of Business Administration - overcrowded classes that push faculty to the limit and no classes at all for
some students trying to finish their degrees - undermine the quality
of education at the Ul.
If that sounds like a cliche, consider this : The UI continues to pay
less than most Big Ten schools. In overall faculty salaries the Ul
ranks eighth.
Students may be admitted to the Business College if they have attained junior status and have a minimum grade point average of 2.25.
According to figures supplied by the Ul Registrar's office, the number of students enrolled in the college, combined with "pre-business"
students who take introductory courses, has grown from 2,546 in 197576 to 4,018 in 1979-80.
The faculty, which has not experienced such a surge in growth,
must not only bear the increasing load, but also must research and attempt to have their work published.
When students cannot get individual help from their teachers, when
they are not given written assignments due to the lack of time to
grade papers , when they at,e packed.!ife sardines in a class because
it is better than not being in a class at all, the system breaks down.
And the faculty is in the middle, implicitly charged with coping,
finding a solution with the department's limited resources or leaving
the UI.
This is not to say that administrators are not aware of the problem
or that they are not trying to resolve it in some manner. The Business
College's executive committee of deans and department heads
agreed last Friday that at least one course requirement should be
temporarily dropped to allow those scheduled .to graduate in May to
do so. Other students who had planned to graduate in May are being
encouraged to arrange special substitute classes.
But this cannot go on. Substitutions or waivers will not supply the
students with the courses they need to compete with graduates of
other schools. This is a short-term solution at best.
Of course, VI President Willard Boyd must juggle the needs of the
Business College with the needs of other programs - most notably,
continuing support of health colleges, for which federal capitation
funding has been cut back. And prying away additional funds from
the Iowa Legislature for business faculty salaries may prove to be a
monumental task.
But UI administrators and state officials cannot be assured that the
problems in the Business College will disappear along with the students they have tallied in their projected enrollment declines.
The Business College faculty cannot be dependent upon the faculty
of other departments to help carry the load, and it cannot continue to
work under these conditions. The state Board of Regents and the
legislature should do more than merely recognize the problem. In
coming budget sessions they should allocate funds to solve the
Bo iness College problems.
TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

Georges Bank, located off Cape Cod on the Atlantic Continental
Shelf, is one of the world's richest fishing grounds. Over 200 species
- including cod, haddock, lobsters, scallops and swordfish - live in
this ecosystem, providing no less than 14 percent of the world's
saltwater fish catch. The United States gets 17 percent of its catch
from the area .
Under the questionable leadership of Secretary Cecil D. Andrus,
the U.S. Department of the Interior wants to allow the oil companies
to drill on Georges Bank. President Carter supports the decision. The
government proposes to auction off the rights to dri1l on 155 lease
tracts covering 700,000 acres of ocean floor.
No one can say how much oil Georges Bank could provide, but the
estimates are small. In its Nov. 26 issue, Time magazine claims that
the predicted figure of 123 million barrels over the 2O-year lease
period is only equivalent to one week's supply of oil for the United
States.
Besides the extensive damage to the ecosystem that a major oil
spill would cause, marine biologists are worried about the regular oil
discharge that occurs durir'6 daily operations. Even lOW-leVel pollution can endanger the fish .
So far, the courts have shown only a superficial concern for the
Georges Bank ecosystem. Last February a ruling by the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Boston approved the oil drilling venture, as long as Andrus
assumed a "solemn responsibility to see that the great life systems
of the ocean are not unreasonably jeopardized." Even the fish are
smart enough to know that the oil companies won that round.
Although the number of alarming reports on famine and the world
food supply problem is steadily lncreasing, we conlinue to be
remarkably sluggish about protecting even vital food sources. We
profess concern for those who are starving in the world , but we don't
take bold actions to secure future food supplies. Other nations see one
side of our face wet with tears for Cambodia and the other winking at
the people who will ri k endangerlng 14 percent of the world's
saltwater fish catch.
Perhaps the most di tUrbing aspect of the Georges Bank controversy is the fact that none of us is betting on the environmentalist . From the moment we learn about the confrontation, we
assum that the oil companies (on the same side as the government
in this case) will win. After all, how often do they lose? Perhaps it's
time to examine our own resignation in the face of government and
oil company pres ure . Fourteen percent of the world ' salt'l(ater
fish catch is too important to risk. As Chico Marx once said: "It's
enough to give you a haddock.
It

KOREY WILLOUGHBY
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The president has been seelung a
moral eqUIvalent of war in the field of
energy conservation. Unfortunately, the
Ayatollah Khomelni has given him
something too uncomfortably similar to
war. Instead expending our energies
in a hunt for Iranian students to expel,
the president should use this sense of
crisis to strike at the root of our
vulnerability to Iranians and other oilholders.
The only solution to our principal
problem of oil consumption is a restriction in th u f utomobiles. There are
wo ways of do/hg this - one indirect
and uncertain, one direct and certain.
The indirect way Is to put a heavy tax on
gas - some say 50 cents. some a dollar,
some go even higher. The problem with
this solution is that it would be uncertain
as well as inequitable. It probably would
not work unle the tax was pegged high
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enough to make any driving impossible
for the poor. Because of this, and
because of political pressures, the tax
passed into law will probably be too low
to have a deep impact on our driving

Outrict~r

Garry
Wills

habits, habits ingrained in our nabonal
p yche. We would end up with the maximum of Inconvenience compatible with
a minimum of effect. Amencan have
demonstrated that they are willing to
pay a great deal to keep their cars roll·
ing.

THE OTHER solution is rationing - a
re lriction we do not norma lIy resort to
outside of wartime. But a war mentality
is . or ought to be, growing wilen the oil
weapon leads us into trouble both with
alh (\ike Israel) and foc (\ike the
ayatollah)
Ratiomng has only one of the two
problems that be t taxation. Though it
might not be equitable, il is effective we know that from experience. And the
inequities can be reduced. Black
markets can be avoided by encoura~ng
while market .... op(!n ~rp(j4'g ~r ~
rationing stalnpS". 'MIecflsAd anU~es of
the poor can be overcome by granllng
stamp to adult drivers. not to the number of cars owned This would prevent
the rich from " buying" tickets from the
government imply by owning veral
cars. But the rich could directly buy
stamp from the poor who WIsh to sell

Radl

them
THE CONGRE has restricted the
pre ident's power to enact rationing ; but
at least it has given him that right. (He
does not posse any standby power to
impose wage or price controls at the II»
men t.I And the president could appeal
for a hftmg of restnctions as a response
to the Iranian crisis. This. better than
hurring and puffing at students or saber·
rattling abroad would assure the oil
countries tha t we are tough '{hen il
comes' to r~m ies for OUf :f,fakness.•
And it would hearten allies around the
v.'Orld who have doubted our goodwill in
a joint effort to reduce oil shortages.
Rationing is a form of diSCipline that
only a seriou people wiU adopt. But are
we serious?
COPYRIGHT. 1979, UNIVERSAL
PRESS SYNDICATE

Readers: passport review, Green
To the editor:
I resent the fact that I am heing investigated by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service just because I
carry an Iranian passport, not because
the INS has probable cau e to suspect
me of violation of any U.S. (Immigration) law.
The strained relations between the
U.S. and Iran have led to the amendment
of pedal regulations for maintaining
student status (I.e. these regulations
only apply to Iranian students). One of
the new regula lions is that Iranian stu·
dents must register with the INS by
December 14. 1979, and have proof that
they are within INS regulations concerning lhe maintenance of student status.
Students who fail to report are subject to
deportation. This clearly puts the burden
on the shoulders or the students. In other
words, the Iranian students are assumed
guilty of violation of U.S. Immigration
law unUl they prove their innocence to
the INS. I feel that this treatment is
clearly discriminatory since it Is solely
based on nationality. It Is not my character nor my actions which cause or
perhaps justify an Invt!Stigatlon, but the
fact that I carry an artl'lclal document
such a a pa port which brings about
the Investigation.
I question the constitutionality of thl
action since Ills not based on me as an
Individual, but on my nationality . Also, I
do not think that these discriminatory
measures ordered by Pre ident Carter
on November 10, 1979 will in any way aid
the resolution of the present problem ,
but ralher escalate the ten ion between
the U.S. and Iran.
I appeal to all of you who bellcve In
human rights to support me In my demand for the freedom that this t'Ountry
guarantees everyone.

No guns
Editor .. , ..... , ............. ~1I8rown
Publilhel
Wlttllm
y
Advertillne Mgr........ .... Jim Leonard
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Production SuPt........... _Dic~ W~1Ofl
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Waging war on the automobile

Elman 80aakdarian
2504 Bartell Rd.
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To The Editor:
The days I am dl turbed by the o",reenary gleam In the eyes of ITlY rrknd~
My friends ar angry and wllnt tulll"11l1l'1
Iranians and drop bombs on IClIn .. WI'
can't let tho bastards g t llway wllh
thlsl", they say. It remindN 111\' nl' Ihal
Ilckenlng American egoism whidl ~Pl"
Ing from the comfortablr belld thai IhI'
United States hal the m111tary power anti
moral right to punish anybody who sh'P~
on our toes - even If they atep on our

toes {or a good reason. The Iranian
takeover of the U.S. Emba sy is not
right. but it is quite und rstandable. By
giving sanctuary to the Shah - an international criminal - we become
criminals as well.
What advocates of U.S military intervention in Iran don't realize Is that uch
a move will only strengthen the war cry
in those small nations which , at
Khomeini's prompting. have made the

enougb to go ahead and pun) h Iran,
America will al 0 have to punish
Paki tao. Wbya , Puerto Rico and all of
the other countries which are suddenly
developing a hypersensitivity to the lentacles or the great American corporate
octopus.
President Carter said It may be
necessary to "restore the honor" of our
country. What on earth Is he talking
about? Put your guns down, America.
Don't give the third world another good
reason to hate us. Pul your guns down
and stay home.
Jolin Jacobs

Green

United Stat the capegoat for all their
troubles. We are playing right into
Khomelni's hands If we Intervene. The
Moslem world will have one mor
reason to see us as tM "Satanic power".
The Pakistanis and th Ubyan have
demonstrated, In their sacking of U.S.
emba Ie , th reck I courage of oppressed people who have finally found
someone to blame. W ar fools If we
think the trend of protest will stop here.
American have been withdrawn from a
dozen countries. Now It looks as though
silent Puerto Rico Is not even safe for
American . Thl week two naval officers
were killed and sev ral wounded when
Puerto Rican terrori Is attacked the
American offlc -rl to protest "Yankee
imperialism". And delegate (rom over
100 nallon recently met In Mexico Ity
whl'r' they charged th U.S. with ex·
1)IIIIUYe pracUc In our domination of
I'm'rl" 111('0
In lht" ned decad Americans are ga1111: lit lx' l'hased out of a lol or plae and
WI' al'l'n'll(uing to be abl to do anythlng
aIK".1 II With the Iranian crisis the ball
1t,I S just begun to roll. Military Intervenfillll '! IllIw many Vletnams will we have
1.1t n~ht bl'rore we reallz w will los
(Ivery on? 1£ Amenca is arrOiant

To the Editor :
I have read Judith Green's critique of
just about every form of entertainment
that has been in Iowa City for the past
two years, I have finally had It! Reading
her columns upsets me, to say the lea t.
Although J cannot claim to be an expert
in lhe field of "critlque-oom," I have
seen vera I plays, film and other
productions from New 'York to Los
Angeles, and I reel that I can sarely say
lhat Judith Green is full of bologna I
Her latest atrocity was on the play
"Chapter Two" by playwright ell
Simon, Judith wa even of( base on su h
trivial matter as the length of the play,
The group o( frl nd I was with was
astounded when they found out It wa
three hours long ; It was so enjoyable
that It seemed much short r,
But wIIat really Irked me about her
critique I that Judith evidently doe not
know the differenc between "comedy"
and what I will call "common humor."
he could learn this diU rence In a core
literature course offered nght here t
the Unlver ity of Iowa, called "The Idea
of Comedy." True comedy Is one or the
most difficult forms of art to create and
to understand. True comedy In all gr at
coml litera ture has be n even more
tragic than tragedies, generally having
math!ng v ry serious to say. Ugllne ,
violence, vulgarllY and chaOg are Important ideas In books by such well-known
and great comic writers all Rabel.ls,
Chaucer, and Swift. H r critic I ms of
" hapter Two"of being cheap and
breaking the normal rule of "comedies
nol being serloua" I. absurd , showing
her lack or knowledge of comedy. 1
believ she should not writ about thAt of
which he does not know {which m
to be plays, movie , and other produc-

tlons/.

Mark B. Eller

~etters
'01' coverage
To the Editor:
I Clnd myself dl turbed to notice 1\e
Dall Iowan givtng 30 Inches of
n w pac to lhe planned " visa review
rally" by th radical Revolting Studeals
Brigad , but none in the way of prevent publicity wa given to the peaceful
candt Ii ht vigil la t November 15 to
how upport (or th ho tages. WhIt.
flne elCampl of re pon tble. unbiattd
n w reporting.
A a form r m mller of the Board Ii
Tru t for the 01 , 1 remind you tIlIt
you have a re ponsiblllty to present all
vi wpolnt. not jut those you syl\l'
p thize with What are the slandardafor
n w - n lu Ion (or xcluslon) In the DJ1
Out or every 100 letters to the editor.
how m nyar not printed and why? Will
thl one be?
K Ith Gormezaao
Box 221
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thl editor MUST ..
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MUST be .Ignld. No urtllOlIId or Il1\o
typed litter, will be COIIIidII'tCI lor

publicellOn llttlra ,houId IPCI.
thl writer', 'Ilepholll number, WIIIaIi
will not bl publl,hld, arid
which will be withheld from pubICIo
lion upon requllt. ,....
rl. nil. thl right to IeIIt ALL ...,.
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Radiation released al Cordova

~i"IJHC)r1t~

takenly were opened that allowed
radioactive water from the reactor
side of the hea t exchanger to mix with
water being drained from the portion
of the heat exchanger which nonnally
contains no radioactivity, he said.
The water was pumped out of the
plant and drained to the plant's spray
cooling canal. A small portion of the
cooling canal wa ter subsequently was
discharged into the Mississippi River.
The release was stopped after the valving error was discovered about 11 : 30
p.m. Sunday by com~ny personnel.

small fraction of what the plant is permitted to release under normal
operating conditions.
The station's Unit 1 currently is in
operation, while Unit 2 is shut down for
refueling.
The release took place Sunday night
as plant persoMel drained a Unit 2
hea t exchanger - part of a cooling
system used when the reactor is shut
down - for maintenance, Strasma
said.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Tuesday said
about 4,000 gallons of water containing
Inw levels of radioactivity was
released accidentally Sunday at the
Quad CIties nuclear power station near
Cordova.
A NRC radiation specialist was at
the stalAon to investigate the accident,
comml~lon spokesman Jan Strasma
said.
No safety or environmental hazard
resulted from the release, he said. The
level of radioactivity released was a

DtjRING THE draining, valves mis-

TIlE RELEASE was reported to the
NRC resident inspector at the plant by
Commonwealth Edison, operator of the
plant. The resident inspector conducted a preliminary inspection pending
the arrival of the radiation specialist.
Enforcement action will be determined alter review of the inspection
find ings , Strasma said.
The accident "happened as a result
of a personnel error," Strasma said .
"We hold the utility responsible for
what anY(lne does at the plant."

_____________________________________________c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_fr_o_m~~~ge

__1

agenda prior to the meeting.
Embree said a commission member
noticed that an agenda had not been
posted in tbe Civic Center before the
meeting.
"We noticed our error and we alscussed It before the meeting, offered to
rectify it, but we decided to continue the
meeting because members of the press
. were already there," she said.
She said that to further rectify the
error, the commission in its next
meeting "e-voted on all matters discussed at the May 17 session. "We had
no idea this would result," she said.
White said a complaint from Lyle MulIer, news director at KXIC-radio

prompted the portion of the suit dealing
with the May 17 meeting.
The suit indicates the commission acted illegally when it voided Jones' leases
on Nov. 15, because there was no mention of the leases in the agenda for the
meeting.
"THE FOUR defendants again
violated the notice provisions o[ the law
by \aking substantive action" not listed
on the agenda. the release said.
White said that the commission's action drew complaints from KCRG news
director Aldy Swanson and former commission member C.E. Peterson.
Embree argues that the agenda called

for a discussion of the budget, and that
"we discussed the matters concerning
the Iowa City Flying Service in context
of the budget because we receive a major portion of income from those
leases."
She said that during past commission
meetings, leases with the Iowa City Flying Service had been discussed in connection with the airport's budget,
without notification on the agenda.
Concerning the Nov. 27 meeting, attorney Tucker said he advised the commission to enter into a closed session to
discuss action on the voided leases
because he believed the matter could
res~lt in litigation.

Continued from page 1
$3 million to give faculty members a 5 .
percent raise in addition to the 7 per-

cent raise already appropriated by the
Iowa Legislature. according to Kenneth Moll, associate dean of faculties.
"The UI received some money for
enrollment increases, but it wasn't
much," Boyd said. He said those increases are looked at in terms of total
UI enrollment and do not take into consideration wbich college the incoming
student chooses.
McMullen presented a graph that
showed a 58 percent increase In enrollment in business students over the past
five years compared to a 43 percent increase in the college's budget during
the same period.
He asked Boyd why increased enroll-

ment funds were not allocated to the
Business College in proportion to actual enrollment increases there.
"Are you asking me t~y to exclude
some faculty members in the other
colleges to give that funding to the
College of'Business? " Boyd asked .
Later McMullen said, " I think
there's a good chance students will bring lawsuits against you if they cannot
get their courses ."
"Go ahead and sue me," Boyd said.
" I want to provide the opportunity to
students that we have said we'd
provide, but I have never promised
anybody anything except my best. "
"We are not going to be brought to
our knees by any accreditation agency,
either," Boyd said. " We are going to

plan the best business program possible."
Boyd said tha t within the next three
years the UI will consider a t least two
other options for dealing with the
problems caused by enrollment. "We
can either provide adequate staffing by
reallocating faculty elseWhere in the
university, or we can cap the enrollment in the College of Business Administration.
.
"We need to take care of students
already in the pipeline," he said,
referring to the students in the
business program. " We will try to
provide an adequate staff to provide
them with the classes they need to
graduate."

Haughey voted Irish prime minister
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) - Ireland's
lower house Tuesday formally confirmed
as prime minister Charles J. Haughey,
one of the nation's most controversial
political filUres , at the end of a bitter
debate 6n' his tilness for office.
Haughey, 54, was approved by 82 votes
to 62 in The Dail. or lower house, and immediately went to receive his seal of office from fresident Patrick Hillery.
Haughey, health minister in the outgo-

DOONESBURY

ing cabinet, Friday was elected leader of
the governing Fianna Ji'ail (Soldiers of
Destiny) party founded by Eamon de
Valera, replaCing Jack Lynch who
resigned the post and the r.remiership.
1h view of Fianna Fail s over\lll majority in the US-seat bouse lIis installation
as prime minister was expected to be a
cut-and-dried formality after Lynch
proposed his election to the chamber.
BUT THE DEBATE quickly turned into

Italy police
arrest real
Don Corleone .
PALERMO. Sicily (UPI ) Police arrested the real Don
Corleone Tuesday. two years
after he was charged with the
murder of a policeman.
Police said Leoluca
Bagarella , the suspected boss
of the Corleone Mafia family .
was recognized by two
policemen and arrested as he
was getting to his car.

50-cent
gas tax
suggested

.Give an Iowa
Gift for
hristmas

WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Sen. Adlai Stevenson
Tuesday moved to attach
a 5O-cenl per gallon tax
on gasoline to the oil
windfall profits tax as a
way to curb the nation 's
energy appeti le without
damaging the economy.
The Illinois Democrat
said his amendment
would produce an estimated $39.6 billion in
general revenues in I!NK)
and succeeding years
" without imposing a drag
on the ecohomy, and it
would save substantial
amounts of petroleum."
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No trade-in needed. Other siz.es also available.
Whitewalls extra.

He recalled Lynch himself fired
Haughey from his 1970 administration on
suspicion of arms running to the outlawed
Irish Republican Army.

maxell. presents...

>

~LLOPTBEM!
tra~tlon

He had also been sought for
the murder of policeman
Giuseppe Russo in August .

Opposition leader Dr. Garrett
Fitzgerald , normally a quiet, temperate
speaker, called Haughey a man with a
"flawed pedigree."

FEARFUL that vote fraud. vote buying and
other irregularities that marred the Oct. 27
primary would steal the election from him,
Treen and his campaign forces mounted a
massive ballot security program that utilized
armed guards, state police and volunteers to
stand watch over machines to p~vent tampering.

if

UNTIL THE WBOLE
LOllS\' DRIVE"'"Y IS

'r-.

a bitter opposition attack on Haughey's
personal and political record.

The vote recount was conducted by clerks of
court in all of Louisiana's 64 parishes. The
results still must be certified by the secretary of
state before the election becomes official.

.~.
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GOP wins La. governorship
BATON ROUGE, La . (UPI) - Republican
Dave Treen declared himself winner Tuesday in
the Louisiana governor's race, staking his claim
to office as the state's first GOP chief executive
in more than a century.
Machine-verified results from last Saturday's
election confirmed Treen 's victory over
Democrat Louis Lambert by 9,871 votes.
At a news conference in Metairie, La., where
he spent the afternoon on a golf course, the fourterm congressman promised a non-partisan administration and reform of the state 's
notoriously shady election practices.

..

~\-;.. Twinkle, tWlnk~s of snow
""".'ItO fluffy. feathery fl~ BY ONE
FI\.LLING GENTLY, ~fter hour ...

Officers said Bagarena , 36,
and hi s Corleone gang were invol ved in Sicilian drug and
protection rackets.

___

*'
*

\J.

They said Bagarella, sought
for a number of crimes, was
also wanted as the leader of the
Mafia clan in the western
Sicilian town of Corleone, the
name that author Mario Puzo
gave to his fictional Mafia boss
in the Godfather.
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Kim: killed Park
for democracy
Ayatollah
De Brazza
Looking I bit like I well·known Mid·
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United Prell Internltlon.1

'I Do

.'

By JUDITH GREEN
SI." Write'

SEOUL, South Korea (U PI) - South Korea 's fonner
spy chief fired his lawyers Tuesday and said he killed
PresIdent Park Chun~·hee for the sake of democracy,
Former director of the Korean Central Intellig nce
Agency, Kim Jae-kyu, on trial with seven others
allegedly involved in shooting Park Oct. 26, said he stili
had confidence in his lawyers but feared their efforts to
defend him would "dlscolor" his "pure" motives.
" I acted only for the restoration of democracy ," he
told a five-man military court. "What I want Is a precise
historical recordin. of what I did and what I thought."
He added that the proceedings would move along faster
without his 21 lawyers, most of whom belong to antigovernment circles and regard the trial as a platform for
di crediting the late pre ident's government.

Purse Accessories
Comer's ha your " stocking 'lullen." Excellent little
glftsl Address book, sewing kit, key chain, cl8~rettl!
cas • pocket mirror 10 name just a f w. All under $10.

THE LAWYERS left th room quietly after a brief
meeting with Kim.
Kim later agreed to allow the court to appoint two attorneys, as Korean law requires defendents to have legal
a sista nce.
Kim, the principal defendent, told the court earlier he
began plotting to kill Park in 1972 when the president
rewrote the constitution to allow him to rule virtually
unchallenged.
"The con titution was not deslgned for the good of the
nation but for the good of Park," Kim said.
When he wa appointed head of the KCIA in 1975, Kim
said . h hoped he could bring about political refonns
peacefully.
However, his hopes proved false and he decided to
assassinate the president, and backed by a junta. topple
the government.
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Blizzard of Christmas .mail
headed for hostages in Iran
By United Press Internatlonll

A blizzard of Christmas maills headed
for the 50 Americans held prisoner in Iran.
Hundreds of thousands of Christmas
cards, po tcards and telegrams, many
simply addressed, "U.S. Embassy,
Tehran, Iran," streamed through postal
and telegraph offices Tuesday.
Some reassured the hostages. "Have
faith, we're all with you." Others demanded that the Iranian students "Release
American hostages! Unharmed! Immediately! ..
The Christmas mail campaigns were
launched by newspapers, radio stations,
hostages' families and private citizens.
But whatever the sentiment or the
m~ns, it was evident that in the season of
hope anctJOy,' many Amerl.C8b!1 ftf'e usl.ng
the only way they knew how to express
their feelings of frustration and sympathy
for the hostages.
THE POST office at O'Hare Inter-

national Airport in Chicago, which
processes oversea s ma II from 13
Midwestern slates, has been llIundated
with Christmas cards addressed to the
American hostages,
"Our normal volume of mail to Iran is
35 to 40 pounds a day. but it has grown by
leap and bounds," said airmall operations manager Thomas MeSSIck.
"We've had 5,000 pounds of mail to the
hostages just since Saturday," he said, estimating that 5.000 pounds would be about
200,000 Chrlslma cards .
Phyllis Winkler of Newport, R.I .• mounted a telegram campaign
"Send a telegram to Tehran ," said the
enviromental health technician. " Let's
bombard them with telegrams,"
Her suggested message, " Release
mm n
ag
lfarm .
mediatelyl " would co t less than $4, she
said.

to ANGELE radio station KMPC
newsman Alex Paen was in Tehran ,

Ira

kison!

receiving Christmas cards for the
hostages.
Acampaign to send postcards to the) ra·
nian Embassy in Washington was started
Dec. 7 by the families of the Tehran
ho tages. with the ble ings of the State
Department.
A State Department official said Tu •
day that the department's Iran Task
Force has been receiving daily calls from
all over the nation about the campaign
He aid Americans could send a
postcard to the Iranian Embas y
(Washington D.C. 20008) with the following message: "To the Iranian people : The
American people a k that the hostages be
freed immediately."
those wtsbing to send
Christmas cards to the hostages in Iran
is Ho tages. U.S. Embassy, 260 Takhte
Jamshld Ave. P.O. Box 50 or P.O. Box
2000 , Tehran, Iran. Postage for a card is
approximately 31 cents.
Continued trom page 1

take place."
But in a conciliatory remark later, the
mullah added, "If they (the government) act according to wisdom and the
rules of Islam, there will be no civil
war.
Sbariat-Madari has refused to intervene to halt the regional strife, because
he said the government had broken
promises made to him about self·
government for the Turkish-speaking
Moslems.

Despite the outbreaks of violence,
Finance Minister Abol Ha an BaniSadr, leadlng the mediation commission,
said he sa w no msunnou nta ble obstacles
to resolving the crisis quickly,
In Paris, Princes Ashraf of Iran, twin
sister of the hah whose son was
assassinated Ia t week.said In an interview she was ready to die with the rest
of her family il it could help overthrow
the Islamic Revolutionary regIme of
Khomeini.

IN CONTINUING negotiations for the

THE 60 YEAR-OLD princess told the
newspaper Aurore she gri ved for her
murdered son, but that her sorrow had
moved her clo er to fellow Iranians
killed under Khomelni 's Islamic regime.
"I would gladly sacrifice my life, just
like my son was ready to do, and the
lives of our other children If it could help
Iran pull itself out of its tragedy," she
said.
The French Foreign Ministry - in an
apparent warning again t other at·
tempted attacks - said, "The French
government, which has shown Itself fully
respectful of the choice of the Iranian
people from the beginning of its revolu·
tion, condemns the attack carried out

ft

release of American captives, U.S, Attorney Genera I Benjamin Civiletti returned home after asking the International
Court of Justice in The Hague to take
vigorous action to gain the hostage '
freedom .
Ghotbzadeh said he had not yet met
with two special envoys (rom U.N,
Secretary General Kurt Waldhelm who
were in Tehran seeking the captives immediate release.
A three-man government mediation
commission held a second day of talks in
the northwest city of Tabriz, but fresh
clashes and killings were reported In the
area ,

u.s. considers aid

Dec. 7 in Paris against an Iranian personality.
"While re pecUng the sovereignty of
other nations," the statement said,
" France will not tolerate the fact that
Its own sovereignty is not being respected A country of refuge, it will lake the
neces ary measures to assure the
liberty and security of those who place
them Ives under the protection of its
laws"
The White House said Tuesday Iran's
decIsion to let a hostage be interviewed
on television under controlled conditions
was " cruel and cynical," and congressional leaders criticized Be for
broadcasting the show.
HOU E PEAKER Thomas O'Neill
said he was "bitterly disappointed that
anyone .. , would take a poor young boy
who probably means well and allow him
to be trotted out before the Iranians and
the American press."
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"For NBC to fall into the trap of Iranian propaganda, it's Inconceivable," he
said. "Mr. Carter's reaction was exactly
the same as mine.
II

,

for Egypt military
WA HlNGTON (UP!) - The
administration Is conSidering a
multlbilllon · dollar loan
program - beyond the peel aI
aid package for Egypt and
Israel - to help Egypt rebuild
its mJlltary forces , informed
sources said Tuesday.
David McGUCert, assistant
secretary of defense for inter·
national security alfalrs, has
been conferring with the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
on the proposed loan, which
could run between ~.6 billion
and " billion over five years.
But both Senate and Penlagon source said no final
figure hal been formulated and
discussions are stili In a
preliminary stage. Details are
'PIne becauae the proposals
are stili hlBhly cla'slfled,
One Senate source said the
committee wanted to confer
with McOiffert before he
tRvels next to Cairo to dilCllII
the \Ills Ible loan program,

had no present plans to fly to
Cairo, however. He visited
there In August.
"The administration Is considering a modernization
program to satisfy Egypt's
most criUcal needs," said Pentagon spokesman Thomas Lambert.
"The plan is sli 11 in draft," he
said, adding there "Is no final
decision as to dollar amounts,
types or number of weapons."
Egypt's mo t critical needs
Include tanks and aircraft,
Lambert said,
Following the peace trea ty
between Egypt and [srael, ongre s approved a ~ .8 billion
economic and military aid
package for the two Middle
East nations.
Under lbi! program, Egypt
will receive
billion in
economic and military
assistanc .

EGYPT'S FORCES have
been equipped larg Iy with
McGIPl~RT'S office said he Soviet weaponry .
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'I Do, I Do': charming musical
By JUDITH GREEN
SI,It Wrller

I was offered a bribe when I attended
the Iowa City Community Theater's
charming production of I Do! I Do!,
the Tom Jones-Harvey Schmidt
"musical about marriage," and I accepted it. The play's first scene is a
wedding, and the bride follows tradiUon by throwing her bouquet Iota the
crowd of guests (the audience). I
caught it, and it has been carnationing
up my apartment for a week. So much
[or objectivity.
I Do! I Do ! has only two characters,
Agnes (Carol Johnson) and Michael
(Mlchael Ernst) , whom we follow from
their wedding day in 1918 to their 50th
anniversary. The real main character
in the play, however, is their marriage
bed, which they make love in, fight on
top of, chase each other around, hide
things under, and pull things out of. Jan
~e Hartog's play, on which the musical
is based, is called The Four-Poster;
the program says only "Based on a
play by Jan de Hartog" because the

beautiful carved bed (donated by Mary
Davin Antiques, as was most of the furniture and toys) hasn 't got posters.
JONES AND SCHMIDT, the authors
of the long, longer, longe~t-running offBroadway musical success The
Fantastlcks (8,000 performances and
still going strong ), created I Do ! I Do !
as a vehicle for Robert' Preston and
Ma ry Martin. Its score therefore
reflects their particular specialties patter songs for Preston, ballads for
Martin.
The plot is cute, with all the negative
implications that overused word implies, and scarcely registers on the
significance scale. Both characters are
extremely conventional, though the
cards are stacked just a little in Agnes'
favor - Michael's pompous male
chauvinism is too broad a caricature.
The music is pleasant and, by and
large, forgettable ; Dick Caplan is the
production's excellent pianist. The
lyrics are equally pleasant and banal,
though Jones deserves a knuckle-

rapping for trivializing poor Francois
Villon with "Where are the snows of
yesteryear? How did this double chin
appear?"
The show is long (two and a half
hours ), and the actors are on stage
almost the entire lime; their stamina
and their voices hold up commendably.
They function as their own stage-crew
as well (while Michael has a soliloquy,
Agnes will make the bed), and director
Arnold Johnson , the new manager of
the Community Thea ter, has exploited
the humor of this situation with some
clever stagings : After the first baby,
Agnes marches in dragging a diaperladen clothesline, which she stretches
over the bed and hangs like a party
streamer as she sings.
ON THE OTHER hand, there were
places where the show could and
should have been pared , such as
Michael'S interminable pacing in the
maternity ward corridor while the
music plods repetitively along. ) disagreed, too, with having Agnes and

.

Carter picks up two
supporters, loses one
By United Press International

D
IT
IS

5

President Carter picked up two endorsements
and lost one Tuesday, while Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy attended a barbecue with his wife in
Florida and Republican candidates John Connally, George Bush, Howard Baker and John Anderson stumped New England.
Two big-city black leaders - Mayor Kenneth
Gibson of Newark, N.J., and Tennessee Rep.
Harold Ford of Memphis - endorsed Carter's
re-election in a brief ceremony in the Oval Oflice.
Carter hugged Gibson and told Ford, " God
Bless You."
Campaign manager Robert Strauss, who introduced them before leaving for Kentucky to
seek the endorsement of Gov.-elect John Y.
Brown, was asked by reporters who would be
trotted out next to endorse Carter.
He grinned and said, "Tune in tomorrow."
But Kennedy 's Wasrungton headquarters announced tha t Ronald H. Brown had resigned as
vice president for Washington operation of the
Urban League to join the Kennedy campaign
staff as a deputy manager. Brown aid the nation needs "a new kind of vision."
And (he policy·making board of the National
Organization for Women cited the issues of
abortion rights and failure to win ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment in deciding to oppose Carter's renomination.
The Massachusetts senator, meanwhile, inlerrupted his campaign in Florida to attend a
~arbecue with his wife Joan at her

grandmother's ranch. He said later he had learned a lot about farming and enjoyed the occasion for "personal reasons," but he wouldn 't
make any predictions about winning the'Florida
primary.
IN CHILLY New England, Connally talked
energy, Bush exuded confidence, Baker said all
10 GOP candidates must do well in the early
New England primaries to maintain credibility,
and Anderson sa id his proposed 5O-cent-a-gallon
gasoline tax would be a good subject for a
debate with Kennedy who reportedly called it
"vintage Republican economics."
Bush repea ted the optimistic statement he
first made two weeks ago : "I'm absolutely confident inside me that I'm going to win the
Republican nomination," but said the fact he is
leading a new straw poll in Vermont does not
mean he will necessarily win the March
primary.
In other developments:
-David I. Flynn, on leave from the state
college system, became Carter's state campaign manager in Kennedy's home state of
Massachusetts, and said he has no illusions
about the outlook for the March 4 primary but
hopes to win a " fair share" of the delegates.

Jr. Panhellenic
Christmas Caroling
Thur., Dec. 13
Pentacrest
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Ernst is nowhere near the singer
Johnson is, but his acting is proficient
and his posturing (when Michael is at
his most pompous ) fun to watch.
I Do ! I Do! will be performed tonight
and Dec. 13-15 at 8 p.m. at the Community Theater on the Johnson County
Fairgrounds. A special New Year's
Eve performance has also been
arranged.

"J

7:00 pm

Qoi~g away-Jor (§r1stnlas?

Michael apply their old-age makeup
right on stage (a la Mil of La
Mancha ); nothing in the play itself or
the previous two hours of staging have
prepared us for this self-conscious
theatricality.
Johnson, a pleasing actor and fine
singer (she has had leads in recent UI
productions of West Side Story and
Peter Pan ), performs beautifully; her
singing surpasses Martin's, in fact , and
her clear, unaffected delivery of " My
Cup Runneth Over," the show's bestknown tune, is refreshing for anyone
who remembers Ed Ames' Karo-syrup
baritone version of it on a hit single of
1969 (I'm showing my age).
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c:Before leaving town please make arrangements to have
your sidewalks shoveled while you're gone.
CRemember:According to Iowa City Code, snow
accumulations remaining on any sid~walk in the city for
24 hours may be removed by the City, without notice. and
shall be assessed against the property.
Speeial snow removal serviees for the elderly & baDdicapped are available upon request.
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Call 354-1800 extensioD 322

-Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., who has been tied
close to Washington by his involvement in the
Senate debate over a windfall profits tax on oil,
made a one-day flying trip to Iowa and said most
of the efforts to solve the energy crisis belonf
with the private sector, not the gOYentrnent.

NBC first to offer Carter
prime time television spot
WASH) GTON (UP!) - The National Broadcasting Co. announced Tuesday It has offered to
sell President Carter's re-election committee a
half-hour of prime television time Jan. 2.
The offer makes BC the fi rst of the three
major commercial networks to offer a presidential candidate a specific big block of air time.
A spokeswoman for the Carter-Mondale committee confirmed receipt of the offer. "All I can
tell you is we 're in negotiations with tbem ," she
said.

But a White House official said the committee
wants to buy prime time Jan. 6 - the night
before the Iowa debate sponsored by the Des
Moines Register and involving Carter, Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy and California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
THE NETWORKS are appealing a Federal
Communications Commis Ion ruling that they

were unreasonable to deny the committee a
half-hour of prime time when Carter announced
his candidacy for re-election last week.
A portion of the Communications Act states
• the FCC may revoke a station's license for
"willful or repeated failure to allow reasonable
access to or to permit purchase of reasonable
amounts of time" for use by candidates
qualified for federal office.
Each network owns five television stations.
In rejecting the Carter-Mondale committee's
original request, CBS offered instead two fiveminute spots, one at 10 :55 p.m. on a Saturday
night ; ABC promised to start selling time in
January, and NBC offered no alternative.
NBC SAID in a telephone interview Tuesday,
it would make available a half-hour beginning at
10 :30 p.m. EST Jan. 2, a Wednesday night.

'Health care up to consumer'
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The American COII sumer of the future will have to playa major
role in maintaining and restoring his own
health, a health care leader said Tuesday.
Dr. Eli Ginsburg of COlumbia University said
people must seek new ways of interac ting with
leaders of the medical profession.
"It is no longer practical nor desirable to
leave physicians in untrammeled control of the
health care system," he told a symposium "Working for a Healthier America : The Next 50
Years" - marking the 50 anniversary of the
birth of the pre-payment insurance concept of
health care.
The two-day conference is sponsored by the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations.
Ginsburg al 0 said there Is a shortage of
funding for innovatlon, medical education,
research and teaching hospitals which could
seriously retard progress in medical care.

AS THE CONSUMER takes more responsibility for his own health and is active in restoring it, Ginsburg said, consumers generally will
have mO're say in transforming the health care
delivery system to provide more benefits.
With regard to health care costs - $200 billion
a year - Ginsburg said there is no singie or
preferred way to control them unless the
American people agree to forego a great many
benefits.
Dr. Donald M. Henderson, dean of the Johns
Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health ,
said eradication of most major diseases in the
United States is out of the question in the 20th
century.
Henderson said the nation I needs new members on the health team to deal effectively with
such major diseases as cancer and cardiovascular disorders.
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When she remembers the
hOlidays. It's the family
fe eling she cheris hes. So why
not make your next gift of
love one that s he' II treasure
just as much as the memory
of you.
This holiday season. you
can start your own family
tradition that lets the Bells of Christmas ring a ll year long.
A fin e 14 karat ~o ld Family Ring from PaJomar is the
p rfect way to show Mother or Grandmother just hoW .
mu h she means to you.
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Hawks climb to No. 14 in ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) - Indiana has
entrenched Itself as the top coUege
basketbaU team In country - beating
three opponents by a combined total
of 86 points.
But Ihls week the Hoosiers will find
oul If they deserve the No. 1 ranking
U they went against 16th·ranked
Georgetown Monday night before
travelins to Kentucky Saturday to
battle the fifth-rated Wildcats.
Indiana solidified its hold as the No.
I team Monday, receiving 38 first·
place votes and 6211 points from the 42
coaches who comprise the UPI board
of voters.
The next three spots remained

unchanged. Second-ranked Duke
improved Its record to 5-G with victories over Princeton and East
Carolina. The Blue Devils received
two first-place votes and 547 points.
Thlrd-rated Ohio State, 2~, beat
Stetson and garnered one first-place
vote and i85 points. Fourth·ranked
Notre Dame, 4-G, coasted to victories
over Iowa State, Northwestern and 8t.
Louis.
Louisiana State, ranked filth last
week, won twice but dropped to No.7
as Kentucky moved up a notch to No.5
and UCLA advanced two places to No.
6.
NOrth Carolina, 3-1, was No.8,

• 1\ ralned
9 and. .
ratlnus.
Purd ue, "MI,
e No
m
.
DePaul, I~, held the No. Iii slot.
The Big Ten has four represen·
Rounding out the second Iii were
tatives in the Top Twenty - Indiana,
Syracuse, Oregon State, LoulsviUe,
Ohio State, Purdue and Iowa - and
Iowa, St. John's, Georgetown,
the league's conunlssJoner, Wayner
Virginia, Brigham Young, Arkansas
Duke, said he was not surprised.
.... at
and Southern California.
" ObvIousIy we ,re very ,pIeaKU
Iowa improved Its record to 4-G with
the early season ratings of our
three victories last week and Is
teams," said Duke. "We use our
making its first appearance In the
coaches as a barometer and they aU
Top 2(j as Is Southern Cal, which
said the conference was in for a
captured the Fiesta Classic last week.
banner year.
Vlrgina, 4-G, feU four places from
"A word of caution though ... we are
the No. 13 spot and st. John's, 3-1 after
just wrapping up our non-conference
losing to Tenneuee, dropped from No.
schedule end when we start con< I.erenc
f e pia y aU the""
." teams will be
11 to No. 1t
Kansas and Marquette fell out of the
knocking each other off."

1M basketball squads

battle way into
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Sta/l Writer

the Intramural Pre-Holiday
basketball championships for
the women's, c<H!d and men's
divisions are set for tonight
starting at 7 p.m. In the Field
House.
In the women's contest, Stili
to Come will take on the Losers
at 7 p.m. StiU to Come downed
the Haphawrds in semifinal
action, 24-16, and the Losers
easily handied Go For It, ~17.
The Losers, comprised of ex·
Hawkeye players, reign as the
1979 Post·Holiday champs. As a
tall squad, ranging from 5-foot~
to 6-foot in height, the l.osers
are looking for a well·balanced
scoring attack. "But we'll have
to keep Deb Onken and Diane
Wilson out of the lane and we
will have to be the ones
penetrating in the lane,"
member Pam Finke said.
SUU to Come will be adding
fastbreaks and a good passing
leam to their height when they
chaUenge the Losers.
AT8 P.M., c<H!d play will see
three-time 1M basketball
champs, CarroU Hawkeyes, try
to defend their titles against the

Pre.

3ij.

Though the Hawkeyes hold
th 1979 P08t-}JQlIday, 1978 PreHoliday and 1MB Post·HoUday
titles, spokesman Dan Pomeroy
calls his team the underdog.
"It's great that we have won 23
straight games, but we are
missing our center. Tom
Schenkelberg, who Is out with a
knee Injury," Pomeroy said.
Pomeroy noted his team may
run into trouble against the tall
Teeth and Gunners' men and
will have to rely on the skiUs of
Onken and Wilson when the
women take over the floor.
The Teeth and Gunners agree
that they will have to look at
their men to support their team.
Player Finke, compliments
the men on well·balanced skll1s
such as ball handling,
rebounding and their outside
shot.
"I AM AFRAID we women
haven't played up to our
potential," Fink said. "We
aren't too physica\."
The men's crown will be
battled for by last year's All

I

"We have perfect morale on
the football team. Some of the
football players were crying in
my office today ... I think my
record is as ODd 811 any human
could do at this university."

Culpepper. a former AllAmerica player at the University of Tens, has compiled a 1429-1 record In four years.
President WiUIam R. Monat
Tuesday said he will ask the
university's Board of Regents
Jan. 24 to relieve Culpepper as
head football coach and reassign him to another position on
the university staff.
The search for a new coach
will begin immediately, the
university said.
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1I0liday Bowl
Indiana vs. Brigham Young
Liberty Bowl
Penn State vs. Tulane
un Bowl
Washington vs. Texas
Tangerine Bowl
Wake Fore t VS. LSU
Piesla Bowl
Pittsburgh v , Arizona
Galor Bowl
Michigan VS. orth Carolina
lIall of Fame Bowl
South Carolina v Missouri
"each Bowl
Clemson vs Baylor
Bluebonn I Bowl
Purdue vs Tennessee
Cotton Bowl
Houston vs ebra ka
Ftos Bowl
hio Lal v . South m Cal
Su~ar Bowl
Alabamil VS. Arkan as
'1'1 -hr IIk'r: Orange Bowl
Flurttlu Sl.utc_ vs. OklahomL
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Come In

•fl1M.

Nail It may have a tough time
against last year's Post-Holiday
champs, DSD, as representatlve Gordon Peterson put it,
" If we ~et beat by anybody, it
will be an upset." Though DSD
has only lost five games In the
last four years and once since
last year's Pre-Holiday tourname nt, they have never
captured the Pre-Holiday title.
In other 1M news, Duane
Miller and Jane Morris beat
Kevin Bergan and Dede Alstrln
to capture the COoed badminton

lili
113

III

It
~

14
13

•
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Monat said his decision was
based on a reconunendatlon
from McKinley " Deacon"
Davis, assistant to the pr.esi·
den which called lor Culpe~
per's reassignment. He said
Davis, who was concerned
about the overaU quality of the
footbaU program, met with the
football coaching staff, the
chairman of the athletlc board,
several players (rom the Husk-ie
team, conununity leaders and
alumni before making the
reconunendation.

"It was not an easy
judgment," Monat said. "A
considerable amount of time
was spent reviewing the recommendations of Mr. Davis and

.net try

TOM LYONS Plano Solo

EVER A COVER CHA

GIl OUT
INFLAnoN!

Mr. (Robert) Brigham (director of athletics for men). Both
submitted their evaluations to
me and I ~ most of last
e kend, Monday a this
morning going over their
assessments. Many factors entered Into my decision."
However, Culpepper said
Monat won't find a better
leader.
" I came In two years before
he (Monat) became president ...
I don 'I know if he rea\Jzes how
far this program has come,"
Culpepper said.
"We took a program that was
nat on its back and had black
and white problems ... and
turned into a program with as

much discipline and cohesiveness as I've ever been
a ociated with."
A iroup of 15 NIU players
Monday gave Monat a list of 3ij
accomplishments Culpepper
has made during his four-year
tenure.
Culpepper said he plans to
look for another coaching job
and is not sure If he would accept a reassignment on Northern's staff.
.. Any university that wants
someone to take a program
from nothing and tum it around
Into tough conference ... Our
coaching staff would leave en
rna ," said Culpepper, who
has six assistants.

Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
their dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow
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Donnelly, who
Michigan State to
basketball title last
Salt Lake City,
have some fun this
It is not that
en joy the Sparta
winning season last
this year, Donnelly
pany are working
likees of Earvln
Johnson and Greg
"I'm not going to
miss them, because
we do," Donnelly
this year, we're
to show off some
the other members of
can do."
MSU Coach Jud
said the Spartans,
darkhorse to
Ten tri-champion,
the first defending
NCAA history to be
regarded.
"We're probably
NCAA champion in
history tp .not recel....e
season publicity,"
said.
Normally. the
NCAA champion is
the early 90Us
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Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present
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Sigma Delta, and Nail It. DSD
swept the semifinal victory
away from Alpha Kappa lfl:iitMtf~)!k·~.."""C:
Kappa, 43-27, and Nail It outscored the Ballplayers In
overtime to win 36-29.
As an 1M team playing
together for Its first year,
Nail It consists of law and
medical students who enjoy
shooting and passing the ball
around after classes. "It was
bad pauing and dribbling that
hurt us against the BaUplayers,
and I think ball handling Is
usually our high point," captain
Craig Woodard said. "But our
free throws. two by Randy
Larson and two by Jeff
McMullin came through for

:-Iuml' _ _ _ _ _ __
Addrl'SS _ _ _ _ _ __
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\Ontheline
As promised . here is the
spcclal bowl game edition of On
the line. With the first bowl ac·
'on commg up Saturday, the
I:ont t will end Friday. All entrie must be returned to The
Daily Iowan. Room Ill. Communication Center by noon.
Thc same rules apply to the
bowl game edition. Clip out th
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Nori'h'e'rnIii'inois ou"sis"coach
DE KALB, Ill. (UPI) - Pat
Culpepper, who was fired
Tuesday as head football coach
.At rihem Illinois UniY.ersity,
Id be
'~" and
called his firing a "ludicrous
situation."
Culpepper, 38, whose contract
expires Dec. 31, said he was
expecting a raise for doing a
good lob instead of the
dismissal.
"It came as a shock because
there was no reason for It, II
Culpepper said. "We (coaching
staff members) said if we didn't
win seven next year, we'd all
quit. Junior college recruits
have said If 1 stayed they would
come here. It was a ludrlcrous
situation.
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Loss, injury problems concern Gable~--~~'mE'''''-'''"H--'
By DOUG. BEAN
Sporn Editor

Coach Dan Gable has had his share
of problems with Injuries and a knee
operation of his own this fall and
things seem to be getting worse all the
time.
The defending national champions
hive had no less than nine knee
operations In the past two months and
All·American Mike DeAnna Is out
indefinitely after he had surgery to
remove a malignant tumor In his left
forearm last Wednesday. And If that's
not enough misforlune, eight·ranked
Cal·Poly shocked the collegiate
wrestUng' world with a 27·12 upset
over
, the m1Rhty Hawkeyes.

to wrestle. We're going to have to get
more ready.
"No way, I never expected to lose
that one," he said. "Cal·Poly was
good at every weight but they were
not great everywhere. I figured we
would lose only one weight class and
, that was at 187."

Gable Is very worried after Iowa's
first loss In 34 consecutive dual meets
and Is uncertain of what the future
will bring. Wilh the Injury problem
becoming a factor, the road to another
national championship may be a steep
path to cllm b.
"ThIs loss could hurt us and it could
help us, I don't know," Gable said.
"The pr~lem Is getting them up more

WHILE THE Hawkeyes may slip
from the No. I spot In next week's
national ranklngs, Cal·Poly Coach
Vaughan Hitchcock still doesn't
belleve that his team is deserving of
the top position after knocking off
Iowa. In fact, he tended to downplay
tHe victory after the excitement had
settled down Tuesday.
"It was a good meet and it was well
wrestled on both sides," Hitchcoclt
explained. "They were missing
(Mike) DeAnna and their I~pounder
Scott Trizzino and I'm sure that hurt
them."
Hitchcock said this Is the best team
he's ever coached at CaI.Poly. Nine of
11 regulars returned from an Injury·
riddled team a year ago that placed
15th In the NCAA tournament In
Ames.
Stran~ely enough, Injuries have

also been an early season nemesis for
the Mustangs with two of Hitchcock's
best wrestlers sidelined with injuries.
Robert Kiddy (158), who Is ranked
among the nation's best, and Chris
Cain (134) were both absent when the
Hawkeyes visited San Luis Obispo,
Calif. last Saturday.
"We told our fellas that we put out
there that we were going to fight the
whole match and do the best they
can," the Cal·Poly coach said. "The
first three matches really got us
going. And' when Rick Worel beat
(Ed) Banach in the 177·pound match
that give us at least a tie.
"It was really a good win for us but
that's only one step in the right
direction," he added. "What really
counts Is how we come out at Corvallis, Ore. In March (site of the
NCAA tourney) . And I've been
stressing that to our kids this w~k."
GABLE'S line-up received another
setback Wednesday when it was
learned that Trlzzlno (100) would be
lost for the season after knee surgery
yesterday. The Iowa senior will
probably be red·shirted this year. The
two-time All-American injured the

knee at the start of the regular season
and leam doctors decided surgery
was necessary to remove damaged
cartilage. Iowa had to forfeit the I~
pound match against Cal-Poly and
was also tied in the Cal-Bakersfield
battle.
Glenn, a two-time All·American,
also had his problems on the trip In
losing to national runner-up Joe
Gonzales of Cal-Bakersfield and Cal·
Poly's Gary Fischer.
"We just started out so poorly and
we couldn't get going (in the Cal-Poly
matCh)," Gable said. "Glenn wrestled
one of his worst matches against Cal·
Poly. And we 'gave up a lot of cheap
points.

State this weekend In the Field House.
To replace Trizzino at 100, Gable
said freshman Jim Zalesky could
possibly fill the vacancy with King
Mueller, who wrestled at 158 on the
western trip, also a potential I~
pounder. Gable is also uncertain
about the 158- and 167·pound classes.
With Kerber, who is a four-time
state high school champion, having
his problems in the early going, Gable
will hold tryouts for the spot and give
freshman Tim Riley a shot.

experts to proba bly underrate
the Spartans this year.
Most ratings also pick Michigan State to finish in the middle
of the Big Ten. but Donnelly
said the Spartans' secret
weapon may come forth at the
end of the season.
"The guys who have the
experience, and that's us, well,
It's going to count for something
at the end of the year," Don·
nelly says.
The generallllcK of attention
doesn't seem to bother DonneJ·
Iy, the S-foot·2 senior guard
from SI. Louis' Parkway North
High School. He has played his
first three years at Michigan
State in relative obscurity in the
shadows of Keiser and Johnson.
"We're not picked to win it
this year, which Is nothing new,
~ut I think we're going to do
okay and enjoy the season,"
Donnelly said. "We're all used
to being underrated. That's
okay, it doesn't bother me one
bit."
Donnt»l
ere will be ,
more pressure on himself to
produce more'Offense this year.
He welcomes the challenge.
"Sure, the pressure Is there.
Last year, we could rely on
Magic or Special K for the offense. But there are other
players on this team who are
going to contribute."
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West of the Los Angeles Lakers.
McCloskey's duties will include authority over aU ball
playing aspects of the Pistons,
with major involvement in
player persoMe~ scouting and
trades.
McCloskey said he plans to hit
the road with the PIstons on a
four-game trip west, starting
Wednesday.

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

The

Dixieland 9-12

The American
Econom;c System.
w. shotAd 01 !.am _ <:Ib<M iI.

:J

erry

His appointment caps a
shake-up at the top of the
Pistons management which saw
coach Dick Vitale purged from
the organization. Vitale had
hoped to get the nod as general
manager, but Pistons officials
said last week that was out of
the question.
Newly named head coach
Richie Adubato said he was

pleased to have McCloskey on
board and said his experience
could have been put to good use
last year.
McCloskey said the PIstons'
problem boiled down to their
"Inability to win basketball
games."
He said he plans on talking
each player individually before
making any line-up changes.
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Pistons name general manage~
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) National Basketball Associlltlon
veteran Jack McCloskey Tuesday was named general manag·
er of the Detroit Pistons.
McCloskey. 53, comes to the
Pistons from the Indiana
Pacers, where he has been an
assistant coach to Bob Leonard.
Before that, he served as an
assistant coach under Jerry

u
T'

Take time out
for lunch at the
Newest Restaurant
in town
~ ~ ,.,

THE IOWA coach said the 12Spound class Is a major problem until
Kerber can turn It around. Gable said
the freshman may be doubting
himseU but be is certain the natural
"KERBER WAS wrestling weU and abillty will come forth soon.
then he got caught on his back just like . "I'm kind of upset because there's
that and that made the other team no reason why we shouldn't have been
think 'maybe we can do it now,'" be up for Cal-Poly," Gable commented.
added. "We had to forfeit at 100 and "We haven't had a good team perthey were off and going. They out· formance all year in a dual. The UN!
tournament is the only meet we've
wrestled us. They beat us good."
Gable suggested that his squad will ' looked good."
And with the injury total mounting,
have to work on mental attitude this
week and he doesn't rule out some it couid be back to the drawing board
line-up changes to get things going for Gable and the Hawkeye wrestling
agllinst Northern Iowa and Louisiana team.

Spartans' Donnelly
ready to have fun
in senior se'ason
CHICAGO (UPI) - Terry
Donnelly, who helped lelld
Michigan State to an NCAA
basketball title last March in
Salt Lake City, thinks he will
have some fun this year.
It Is not that Donnelly did not
enjoy the Spartans' titlewinning season last year. But
this year, Donnelly and company are working without the
likees of Earvin "Magic"
Johnson and Greg Keiser.
"I'm not going to say we don't
miss them, because obviously
we do," Donnelly says. "But
this year, we're gomg to be able
to show off some of the things
the other members of the team
can do."
MSU Coach Jud Heathcote
said the Spartans, picked as a
darkhorse to repeat as a Big
Ten tri-champion, are probably
the first defending champion in
NCAA history to be so lightly
regarded.
"We're probably the only
NCAA champion in modem
history to.not receive any pileseason publicity," Heathcote
said.
Normally, the dt:fending
NCAA champion is rated high in
the early polls because of the
carry-over on reputation from
winning the national champion·
ship. But the impact of Johnson
and Keiser has influenced the

o
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Lester br$aks record;
Iowa wins again, 81-62
By DOUG BEAN
Sporta Editor

Ronnie Lester broke Iowa's
all·time scoring record with a
23·poi nt perlOfmance and the
Ha\fkeyes hit 20·of·20 Cree
throws in the second half to
gain a 81·62 victory over
Wichita State Tuesday night in
Wichita, Kan.
Lester, who by one point
eclJpsed the career scoring
mark of 1,522 points set by Don
Nelson In 1961Hi2, helped Iowa
pull away from a sUm 37-35
first-hall lead by canning 12
points In the final half. Kevin
Boyle garnered 2G points In the
game with 16 of those coming In
the second half.
"Talking about Ronnie is a
matter of degrees of
greatness," Coach Lute Olson
said ..• He played great tonight.
He played great against Detroit
the other mght.
"He plays great when he
knows we really need him and
at games he doesn't play so
great we don ' t need him
because he is leUing others
play great for him."
IOWA WON the game at the
free throw line by hitting on 35of..fO attempts and their last 26
in a row. An aggressive Wichita
State club put tn three more
field goals (26·23) but constant
foul trouble and 21 turnovers
spelled deCea t Cor the Shockers.
This game was almost a car·
bon copy of Saturday night's
win at Detroit when Iowa held a
two-point advantage at the half
and pulled away in the final
stanza to win, BO-M.
The Hawkeyes started fast in
the second half to bolster their
slim two-point lead by outscor·

ing their hosts 16-5. The out·
come was never really in doubt
aCter that. Wichita State came
within nine at 57·48 with nine
minutes. 39 seconds ieU but
could never get closer.
It wasn' t easy from the start
for the undefeated (5-0 ) and
14th·ranked Hawkeycs. Wichita
State took an early ('lgM·polnt
lead . 18· l0. at the 14 :30 mark of
the first half and held onto the
lead until Lester hit a 2Uooter
from the icft side to put Iowa in
front, 19-18.
"WE RE PONDED with the
same poise and courage that
won us a share in the Big Ten
championship last year." Olson
said. " We maintained our poise
and took our time and got it
back to a tight ba Ilgame
again."
After building a three-point
lead. Iowa lost the lead at 28-27
with 5:00 remaining in the haif
on a basket by forward Cliff
Levingston. The iead swayed
back·and·forth until center
Steve Krafcisin was fouled un·
der the defensive board by
Ozell Jones and sank both ends
of a on ·and-one with eight
seconds remaining to give Iowa
a 37·35 lead at intermission.
The Shockers dominated the
boards in the first half wilh a
22·14 bulge but aggre ive play
by big men Steve Waite, Krill·
ci in and guard Kenny Arnold
Intn rebounds to ' lead the
Hawkcyes) turned that statistic
around in the second half. For
the game. the H~wkeyes won
the batUe oC the board ,33-31.
Freshman sensation Antoine
Carr got in early foul trouble
and departed from the
Shockers' hne·up with 5:30
second gone in the opening half.

But the IHoot·9 power forward
came back in the second half
scoring 17 points to iead
Wichita Sta I.e . Levingston was
th only other player In doubie
figures for the Shockers with

11.
FOR IOWA, Amold followed
Boyle and Lester with 18 points.
Krafci sin added elght, Waite
and Vince Brookins four while
Bob Hansen and Jon Darsee
contributed two each.
Lester achieved the record
late in the game by hitting two
of his 13 free throws after he
was fouled by Wichita State's
August r Jackson. The senior
guard has now hit 100 points in
Iowa's first five ballgames.
"I knew all I needed was two
after a timeout but I wasn't
concentrating on getting the
points - just on winning the
game." Lester said. "That's all
Yle wanted to do was win the
game.
"When I came to school, I
didn 't expect a coring record
or anylning," be added. "I just
wanted to do the best I could
when playing as a Hawkeye.
II

[N ADDITION to the record·
breaking performance by
Lester, Olson was also pleased
with Amold's play.
"Kenny showed strong determination tonight." Olson ex·
plained. "This was his best
game ever In an Iowa Hawkeye
uniform."
Olson's club shot 49 percent
Crom the field Cor the game
while limiting the Shockers to
41 percent accuracy from the
,noor. Lester hit 5-of·7 whil
Boyle make 6-oC·8 shots.
Iowa wUHace Iowa State this
Saturday in Ames.

Hawk
as Dra
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

It was a break for Iowa when
Drake's playmaking guard,
whiz·kid Connie Newlin, finally
fouled out with 1: 11 remaining
in the game.
But Newlin went to the bench
having already done enough
damage to give the Bulldog
women a hard-fought, 71~2
victory over the HawkS'
Tuesday night in the Field
House.
In front of a "Black and Gold
Night" crowd scattered with
unruly fans of both teams,
two of the states' toughest
women's teams went at it with
cut-throat defenses that were
led by Newlin (the game's
leading scorer with 22 points)
and Iowa guard Joni Rensvold.
The score WIS tied 16 times
throughout, including 32..s2 at
the half, but Dnke's shooting
and tenacious defense eventually wore down the Hawkeyes
as the Bulldot! women pulled
ahead for good with over six
minutes remaining in the game.
"1STAYED pretty much with
the same seven or eight
players, II
Coach
Judy
McMullen recalled. "I could
have gone further down the
bench to give them some rest.
We were starting to tire.
"We were not moving the ball
offensively," she Slid. "NewUn
- we were concerned with her
ball-handllng. She just reaDy
The Dally IOw.n/BIIi Paxeon
rose to the OC(\asion. She WIS
10Wi gu.rd Su. Beckwith ......heed of Dr.k. gu.rd Connl.
reaUy tough to shut down."
The Drake sophomore hit 10Newlin In • '"tOPlCed, defently. blttle between the It.l.
rlvall Tuetday night In the Field Hou... ,..wlln WII a menac. of·19 from the field and d.lIbed
offenllv.1y I I w.II, al Ihe hit for 22 points, moll of thItft long out five .ssilta while playing an
jumPl"l, to k.y the Build. to • 71 ..2 wtctory "It' the 'ggitating, belly-to-belly
defenJe to run the abow for
H.wker'"

Thomas paces Indiana
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI)
- Freshman guard Jaiah
Thomas ICOred 15 of his 19
points In the second half
Tuelday night to spark topranked Indiana to 8 rugged 7869 victory over No. 18
Georgetown.
Thomas calmiy tOIled In four
free throwl In the final minute
~ play, including • plair with
two IIeCOndlleft, as the 80011....
bald off the Itubbom 80)'as,
who 101\ (or the flJ'lt time In four
,ames.
ru lJ t1 and hew to
Lelington Satlll'llay to meet the
No. 0 K ntucky "Udcata.

Indiana buOd an elght·oolnt
lead In the first haU, but
Geollletown whittled the lead to
three at intennission, 38-35. The
Hoyas then battled the Hoosien
In a se&-SlW contest untO a
bunt put IU on top 11-411 with
8:56 remaining.

Purdue 78,
Nebraska 56
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind .
(UPI) - K
Edmondlon
acored 'rl points Tuesday nlchl
to lead nlnth·rankl'd Purdue to a
71hJ(. victor), OVCI ."brasila.
The BoUermakers, ~, erupl-

ed from a two-polrtt halftime
lead .t 33-31 to bury the Cornhuskers with a prelSing
defense and I lOUd rebounclln&

control.

illinois 91,
Missouri·
St. Louis 65
CHAMPAIGN, III. (UPI)
EddJe JobnIon, one of five
IWnoil play.... who tlWed In
double flgurel, ICOI'ed 2G potnu
Tuead.y night to lead the lUinl
to a i l-65 romp over MllIOIIrI St.

Low..

Irish rally;
nip Bruins
by three

PERSONALS

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) Freshman John Paxson sank
four free throws In the final five
seconds' Tuesday night to rally
fourth·ranked Notre Dame to a
77·74 victory over sixth-ranked
UCLA.
Paxson, who scored only four
points all game, sank both ends
of a one-and-one with fiv
seconds left to gi ve Notre
Dame, ~, a 75-74 lead. Paxson
then stole UCLA's inbound pass
and was fouled intentionally. He
added two more free throws to
ice the game.
UCLA, 3-1, led by as many as
nine points midway through the
second half, but Notre Dame
fought back behind the free
throw shooting of senlor Rich
Branning, who led the Ir1sh with
16 points. UCLA faUed to score
in the final 2:12 of the contest
after leading 74.Q.
UCLA senior Kiki Vandeweghe led aU scorers with 17
points, but it was the shooting of
reserves Rod Foster and Mike
Sanders that helped give the
Bruins a 56-47 iead with 1&:37
remaining.
Foster wound up with 15 while
Sanders added 14 . Kelly
Trlpucka added 13 for Notre
Dame.

Duke 70,
Penn 57

IICOMI In Ord ilned Mlnl.ler of
Ihl Unlver.al Life Church • leg.1 In Ifl
'lsIII. Ordlnallon. clldenU.I.. .nd
In tormallon for a llX deducllble
donation 10 Iha church Many flnan.
clli benefit• . Wrh. 0( call 1182·8612.
POBox 933. Cedar Rapid •. IOwa
52408.
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12-18
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PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Center Mike Gminskl scored 11
points Tuesday night, including
five key baskets that broke the
game open In the second half, to
lead second-ranked Duke to a
70-57 VIctOry over Penn for the
Blue Devils sixth straight
triumph.
Penn built its iargest iead, 141&, with seven minutes gone In
the opening period but the Blue
Devils went on a 14-2 tear to
open a 24-16 lead and take a 4431 halftime advantage.
Penn outscored Duke a.3 at
the start of the second half to
get within 47-39, but Gminski
InlernallON1 scored Hi of Duke's nelt 16
Notr. Dime gUlrd Rich Brlnnlng (12) drlv" plst UCLA'I Tony points as the Blue Devils went
Anderton (45) in firat-hilt ec:tIon of Tuetelay nlghl's battle In ahead S9-47 with 7:3G to play.
With sophomores Vincent
South Bend, Ind. Branning'. '8-po1nt performeftC. led lhe Irilh
Ro
and David Jackson each
to I 77-73 win ove, Bruin ..
scoring three points, the Quakers got within 66-57 at 1:3&.

IYSTEMI ANAL VlT
2 y.. ,. plul I.perl.nc.. CICS
$15.000-25.000 Millry Call Of wru • .
The Btyant BurelU . 3283-6Ih 51
5 w,. Ceder Rapid.. lOw. 52.04
31~3&8-a953
12.21
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Lelrnlng Cenler Clerk $3.35-3 65/hr
depend. on qUllrtlCaUon. Handles.
1111 up . d.h"". Ind operatll
"."ou. AV .qulpm.nt Including
Baw port.ble video llghl tyPing
AlIO NEED PtlflOn to uallt In
cataloging 01 educallonal medJa.
WORK-STUDY 0' pOSSIble TA Con.
tael Jerry Oydg,rd. 353·6159 •
(ro5NB)
1·22
MUSICIAN w.nled by lemll.
338-5069
1-22

\'OCI1i'lIgu'II~S1

MANAGER
Combo
department
manager for one ollowa's
largest music stores. Top
quaUty IInesl Company
1)~'tleJI

Drake.
The Hawks, MCMullen
remarked, were more concerned with stopping 6-foot~
center Sharon Upshaw, and
Drake's aU-time leading scorer
was indeed held to eight points
in the first hall. But her
teammates found her open In
the lane enough in the second
stam.a and she ended up with 21
points.
" I think when we go to Drake
we're going to have our nands
fuU," Iowa's coach admitted.
"But we're certainly not outclassed."
THE HAWKEYE women had
no one to blame but themselves
as poor shooting prohibited
them from taking advantage of
18 Drake turnovers. Iowa had
only 4 mlscues in the first half
whOe the Bulldog women erred
12 Umes.
Iowa, in fact, jumped out to
an early eigbt-polnt lead, Its
biggest of the evening, with five
minutes gone In the game.
However, cold Iowa shooting
(38.7 percent for the game)
aUowed Drake t{) puU to a 16·18
tie with Newling capping the
surge on a fastbreak layup at
the 8:21 mark. Drake shot a
crisp 52.S percent to dominate
clearly from the floor.
The remainder of the half was
• balanced match·up with
Drake redeeming Itsell for poor
baU-handllng by outrebounding
Iowa 22·12.
.
The fint seven minutes of the
second ha II were Jdentlcal ~th
Cindy Haugejorde, Iowa's
leading scorer with Ii points,
and Newlin leading a fast-paced
scoring derby.

Haugejorde W88 held to only
Sil flrst·half points while
picking up three early fouls.
And, McMullen noted, "They
were giving Cindy a lot of
pressure in the first hall."
THE SCORE WAS notched
one iast time, 54-54, at the eight·
minute mark before Drake
unleashed for five straight
points by hitting a three-point
play and scoring on an Iowa
stolen ball.
Haugejorde battled back with
a jumper from the baseline to
come within three, 5&-S6 with
over five minutes remalnlng,
but the Bulldogs qulcldy bullt
the lead back to nine points and
won by their biggest malllin of
the game as Upshaw came to
life for three buckets while Iowa
began to noticeably tire.
"U we would have hit those
first few in the first half,"
McMullen said of the sad Iowa
shooting. "The Drake defense
was spreading out so much they looked ominous. Inside,
there were some spots open that
we weren't taking advantage

or."
McMuUen commended the
play of Rensvold and guard Sue
Beckwith who were kept hopping with Newlin's antics.
Rensvold hit flve-of-elght for 12
points and Beckwith added
eight. Rensvold also had six
assists and pulled in ail
rebounds 'while HaugeJorde
grabbed seven boards.
Iowa, which dropped to H ,
will race Iowa State Saturday In
Ames as part of a men'l and
women's doubleheader. The win
moved Drake to 7-4 on th
season.

The deadline for buying
student tickets for this week's
wrestling meets are as
follows :
Northern Iowa Meet
Thurs., Dec. 13
.
Louisiana State Meet
Fri. , Dec. 14
U.I AlhieUc Dtp/Irtrnenl

PERSONAL
SERVICES
IIRTHRIOHT 33.... 5
Pregnancy Tell
CoMldetl11l1 Htlp

'ncnItlmg

hospitaliza tion. pension
program. and Insurance.
Send resume or phone
for an Interview.

e.rma Lou'.

I

CERTIFIED "' ....g. Th.rap'S1
pro"ldlng prof.lllonil full· body
(non"uull) m.lI.g • . M•• t.,·.
degrM and nln. we.tI .xpenenc. ,n
health <:trt. A.M.T.A m.mber. By
appolntmenl . MIrY Ann Mom men.
351·80490
12·21
PROBLI!M·SOLVINO group. Ind In·
dlvldual ..l5lOn. ror women end
men. HERA PaychothlflPY. 35041226
2·'
OVEIIWHeLMED
We lillen ·Crlsls Cenler
351-01~ (24 houtl)
112', E. WI./Hnglon (11 .m·' am)
2·1'
PREGNANCY ICrllnlng .nd coun·
Ml'ng Emm. Goldman ClinIC lor
Wom.n.337·2111
2"
YlNERlAL dl..... ICrllfllng IOf
women. Emm. GoIdm.n CliniC . 337·
2111
2.4
.TOIIAGE· ITOIIAGE
Mlnl·wl ..houlI unltl •• 11 .Il••
Monlhly ra'•• eI low uSIa per
monlh U Slore All. dl.I337.35Oe 2·
15
•
PROBLEM
PREONANCY?
Prof....on.1 coun18i1ng AbO"lOna.
$190 call COll8ct In De. MOtn••• 51 So
243·2724
12·21 '
TI'tIAT you,..11 10 • tull body
m.... g. . th.rapeutlc. r.laxlng.
a w.dl.". R.fltXOlogy . • nd .c.
ouprl.lurl l.chn lqu.. Foot
m.... g• •1.0 Emm. Goldm.n
2·11
0Ilnk:.331·21tl
CO.. ICIOUI pregnancy; cnlld·bl"h
pr.p.r.lIon CI . . . . . . nd t.rly
pregn.ncy cl..... LHrn 'lIout
alttmell.,... Emme Goldm.n Clln,c.
337·2111
2·11
ALCOHOLIC. Anonymou •• 12
Oo<>n. We<ln.ld.y. WIII.y HouM.
S.tu,d.y. 324 North H.II 351·
1·22
8•• 3

PERSONALS

IlUI CrOll Blu. Shield protection.
$2690 monlhly Phone 351,"15 12.
11
CAIH fo' the Holld.V' : IIICYCll
qUI Illy book • • nd record, .t
IAXI'I'tAOI. 216 North Linn. 337
6550
1·22
IIIINO your ulldbOOh r. THI
HAUNTID aDOKIHOP for calh.
cr ,I, or Gill Cert~lul.. Now open
.110 TUIIDAY IVININO • . 8-1 P m.
337·2988
Ill- It

Hou.. of MUllc
3907 Center Polnl Rd NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
319-393-3121
DEiK Clerk wanted. J)II1. me Apply
In perton . Cillylon Hou .. 1.40111 12·
12
PARtHT COUNULOR.
CouPle 10 live In with 5 d.-.elopmen.
lilly dl.. blld Chlldr. Slflry plu.
bIn.trt. Sytllml Unhm,le<1. 10ro
Wllh.m.338-9212.
12·1.
DIAlnlcl NEiOIO
In.uiln-dependent d'ibetica art beIng rKN,led for din,", r_rCh
.Iudl" CompenllUon commen·
.ullia Wllh I,me commitmenl Pt.aH
call~2'381orlnlormlllon
12·14
IIIGIITRATlON CURK.
Tht Regl tr.Uon Departmenl or the
Unl •• tslly of 10WI Ho.pl ..l. end
ChnlC. I. MIk!1\g _til reglll,.I.on
clerk. 10 IO¢fk PI"·llm. on.n on-cali
bill.. Hour. 1 •• lIlbl. In~lud.
Mond.y-W.dnlld.y. 7 a .m·12
noon ••q WMkend houll and Night.
lip m.-7 Lm Houtl II ~Iry Ie·
cord,ngle workload and IndiVidual'S
Ivall.blhty Mull be .bl. 10 Iype .nd
III • reglltertd UnlVlf.lly of low.
I1Udlnl Stlary $3 $3/hOUr. PIlon.
356-2138 The UnlY8fl'ty or IOWI II
In equ.1 Q9ponunlly/.fflr",,,,v. act.on .mplOytr
12· H
DO YOU HAVI AITHMA? W.....
flcrulllng hUlthy m.l .. wUh
..ltOnal ••lhma lor • ..,. . 01 in·
hll.lIonal g~allang . . . nd •
lherapeullC: drug trill Compenlllion
up 10 S200 III baNd on 1118 tX""t 01
penlCopatiOf' call 3*2135 bII_n
a I m .nd 5 p m. wMkdlY' lor
Iniormllion
12-12
WORKING WMkend Photo Copy
Op.ltor. ""t IhIt1 8;()O·• .3O beg nn·
Ing J.nu.ry 28. .ndlng March 2
TtI.ln'ng perIOd 001 wttk prlot 10
b.glnn lng dill . Stirling .. Itry
$3 10lhr Mull be regltlered lluat"1
CIII Con",. wm.
Drug IntOfIMo
lion Ser.iCt 353-4638
12·21

low'

HELP WANTED

WORK WA

HAIR Itylll1. prtler l'perllnOll wIlh
following - for 'downlown .lIon. Cal
351 .2004.
12·13
NOW hiring dlY or nlghl. tuN or pan.
11m. COOk •• dllhw•• herl. walll_
or winer •• hO ... or hOl1_ App~
belw..n 8 I.m.-S pm.. !.fondl)
Ihrough Frld.y. S.mbO·.. 830 S.
Rlverlld. Drlv.
12·13
WI would Ilk. 10 Inl.(Vlew people I..
1"lIttd In •• mlng $3OO/montll or
more plU t bOnu. for driving lachool
bu. plrt-Ilm. commencing Jan. 7
Ihrouoh Jun. 4. 1980. Hr•. 7 Lm.•
8:30 am.; 2:3()"4:oo p.m., !.fondoy
Ihrough Frid.y. ChauHaur Ilcln.. re·
qulred . We will Iraln. Apply at "City C....... Co. Inc. Hwy. 1 W'It. 12·
21
GO 00 Olnc".· .250·.300 1*
_k Phon. 319·88&.8181 . TlpIatr,
.fl.4 p.m
1·2\
llAD. - LUOI - LUlie
Over Ihe counler· In nom••at".TOp
comml ..lona. EncyclOpoedl. Brllln.
ntel Phone 309.78&. 1.18.
1·21
THI DAILY IOWAN neede Clrriltt
tor the dorm. and many area ~
low. City Ind Coral"lIIe. Roul"
••• ra"e ona· half hour each. No
weekend.. No collec:llone. Ottl'ltt)
by 730 • m. Call 354· 24119 or, 3538203
WOI'tIUNO WMk.nd Photo Co!ly
Op....lor. Second IIIln 4 . 00.I~DO.
beginning December 15. Indlnv
March 2. Ttllnln" perl~ on. _
prior 10 beginning dill. SlJrtili
IIllry $3 1O/hr. MUlt be ragls1tt1il
Ilud.nl C.II Connl. WI" . lowl DrIJQ
Inlormallon ServlcI353-463.9. 12.21

RI!IPONIlILi al~
81 home. Will do
~elope •. elc ... S,nd
01. The Dally Iowan

TYPING
THESII eM parlancE
Iity Secretary. IBM
Irlc II. 338· S996.
I!XPI!IIII!NCI!D Iyp
Seleelrle. 337 ·6895
weekdays.
I!f'ICII!NT. profe
lheses. manulCrlPlr
tr lc Or IBM Men
typewriter) glvII
original. (or re.um
lera. Copy Center. t.

IXPIRII!NCI!O Iyp
campus . Reaaor
75¢/page. Call 351·
LARA!'S Typing.
perlenced and
B369.

PETS
PROFESSIONAL
Puppies. killens.
supplies.
1500 lSI Avenue
19

CHILOCAI'tE work". wanted. Flu!.
bI. hovr. Mull be on work·.ludy.

53 5010.1a(\ 353·6715.

12·11

fOOD WOI'tKER "
DI.lary Oeplrtmanl of Unlvertlly d
10101 t10sptlalt Ind ClinIC. hi••
poeiliOf' a ... llable· 700·3:30 p,m,
.ndlor 2:30.11:00 pm. (rol.lUnv
.hlfll) Include. weeklnd !lou"
Conl.ct Plttonnel Servk:•. £1'111,,",
353-3050 Th. Urnverilty 01 10", •
.n equ.1 oPportunlty/anlrms1lvt ~
lIOn employer
12·13

The
following
each, no
by 7:30

STUDY hall aupe,..llOr. SouIIltISl
Junior High 7·hour d.y 'IIrtinv
Janulry T Background In edUCllIon
preftrred Celt 351·8242 tor
Inlervlew.
12·13
SECReTA"Y. Ptlfmanenl part.UrnI
Hours tlax,blt call 337·2121 or 3, ..
364·S113coll8c1
12·17
THERMOGRAPHY INITRUfllfflf
OPERATOR
$350-500 hOurly
Temporary full-Ume
3'~ monlhS employment.
Conduct. In lre-red sea". 01 hOmtt.
adVise. owner. of energy con_
flon opportunlhe.. Keep rlCom
m.k. rlPO,lf Experl,nce or
knowlldge 01 hOUllng cont1rud>Oll
Deadline 5 p m. Oec:embtr 14. 1171
PerlOnne\ 0(11<:. 410 E. III"",.
Iowl City. Iowa Mil. or tern.
AAlEOE
12·13
WORK· STUDY HCrelary/. .S1InI
Spnng Sa,.,..", Englllll program.
lor for.,on IlUdetllJ AIlUbit hoIJ~
$4/hOur. 353-7136 ,
2·11
fULL Ind p.n·llme III" po.bOn.
open. Excenenl PlY Funge btlltlll
.. " ImIIQ pr90ram SIan
medlll fy Cell 35\.7622 Cap!lll
Klfby Company
12·13
/tOUTI -'-LEI
Tomb one P,UI CorporlllOn....
fUlest grow,ng plUl compeny In 1hI
Wes1 he. two openings' _ In 01·
lumwa .nd one In SlOu. CIty lor 11
eggr...... route Illes pettOn EI·
penence In rOUte ..... or illPI"
marM,t beclt:ground preferred SeIiI
r.urne 10 Tombl10111 Plua Cor·
porl1iOf'. M.nntlpol,. o.IIIIIon.656
W. Dalh St. Bloomington. Minnesoll
55420. or call u. b.lwMn 9 1m. IrII
2 pm. Monday th rough Frldly.'
e12-884· 7635 Of the Oitlllc\ MwgIr
1131i-236-107e
12·12
IUPI!RIENCEO. pln·w,,. "*,ci
lranlCnlllr needed 511.,., oornlfllllo
.utll. w~h 'I<PlltenCI. Cont.d:J31.
5451
12·13

lam

Experien
We will
with
come to
success
benefits.
This
opnnl!lTI

PAIIT·TtME nlghl aud,lor Full W
pan· time dllhwuhera and bv!l*'
IOnl Apply In pitton H.ghlandlr
Inn and Supper Club.
12·13
20·25 hOUfl per ..... IIfIJld •. 11Vtnlory control. ruponalbll lor ~

IIlnlng mlln18n.nc:. on oornplnj
.ul0mob.les, Olher mllCllllntO\ll
dUll.. InCluding 110M m.lntl1l\l~
work on OffICe flCil~'" AP9fy Uoj I
Foundl1lon or ClII353-6211 . Wor!·
.tudy
H2
2 INDIVIDUAL. 10 .sal.1 WI1h ....
c:afianeoul offICI 1Ukl and IP~
lOCIal Ind bullneu lvenlS htId I
Ih. Alumni Center May Involve lOIN
t\ltn'l\g and _kind work. 1().1!
~Our. pet ",Mk Apply Uof I Found!'
lion Of caM 35306271 Work.l1udy
1·22

TICKETS
2 UNITID ,.., 1.1t coupon ••170. 354·
4309
12·14
.... I'I'tICI Un"td AlrN.,.. ooupoII
130 314-3119 .n,r S p.m
12·1'
UNITIO coupon. b"1 Oillr. 351.
5951
12-11

-

2 UNITID 'i f.r. coupon •. 337.4151
I.tnlng.
12·11
2 HUQHII Alrwtat'~ prlel coupon!
OoodllllJ.nulfy3111 354.744t 11·
13
UNITID ., f... coupon. btli ~
CI1I3S3-2665
12·13

DEPUTY
SHERIFF

POUR Hugn •• AltW..l II I."
coupon. 338-1712.
12·17

The Johnson County Civil
Service Commllslon will
conduct 8 periodic testing
of applicants lor the position 01 Deputy Sheriff on
January 5. Application
forms and Information
regarding the position
may be obt.lned at the
Johnson County Sheriff's
Department. Application
deadline Is 5:00 p .m.
December 27. 1979.

LO ST AND FOUND

...

lO.TI blu. plal1ic till bol WI1I1!"11
"mple. on 517 cllde. PlIIII 0011'
leel Judy JoMton. 354.2M6••
found
12.14

...
INSTRUCTION

..

CLA" ICAL GuMlr Inllr\lCtoll: At·
",., In'lruclOr. San FtlllCllco CIrri'
....... tory Of Mlllio. Tom SlOIII. SS7·
f38l .
.
f·"
PIANO In.lr",11011 by ~
Col lege "'Chll•• n!MI.CIIt,.
07ot.
II·M

In your

AIIPONIlILi lIudanl wantl work>
at home. Will do boOkI , .tu« .n·
velOpes. etc .. Send Inqulrl•• to BoK
Dl . Th,DaUylowan.
12·18

TYPING
THI811.xperlence · Former Unl_·
.ity Secretary. IBM Correcting Selec·
trlc II. 338-8996.
2· 18
UPI.. tINCID typist. SCM or IBM
Seleclrlc, 337-6895 aller 5;30 p,m,
weekdays,
12· 14
EFFICIINT, prolesslonal typing 'or
thesel, manulcrlpll, etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automatiC
typewrlt,,) glv88 you IIrSl time
originals for relUmes and COV6r !et.
ters. Copy Cenler, 100. 338·8800.
12·18
EXPIIIIENCI!D typlat avall.ble. Near
campus . Reasonable , reliable .
75c/page Call 351 -4838. •
2-8
LAAA!'1 Typlng - Pica or Elite. Ex·
perienced and realonable. 826·
6369.
2·1

CHIIIITMAI ~lfil galore: Large
..lecllOn antiqu" and collecliblu.
many from SI to S10, Cottage In.
duslrles • • 10·111 Avenue.
1.21
CoralvUIe.
A IPICIAL I'IIIIND delervel a
special g~t. Blue Oooee Antlquel.
Above Olea Drug. Buying and lefllng
dally. 11 a,m,·5 p,m, 337-4325. VI..
and Mllter Chlrg, accepted, 12·21
COlLIO. CO~NIII IHOPPI·
Prlnl., plcly,.., and Iram"; many
qulltl; oak, walnut and pin. furnllur.;
doll cloth.. and ecceaaorlel; Imall
primitive., glallwar., cOIIeCllble.,
gr..t gin' lor Chrillmaa. Open Sun·
day thru ThurSday, Noon til 6 pm , 529
East College.
12·20

"KIIP yore ass warm this wlnt.r,"
Sheepakln's Unllmlled, Hall Mall. 12.
20
II!WINO - Wedd ing gowns and
bridesmald'i dre..", len yurs experlenee. 338·0446.
1·29
THOUOHTFUl 01"' are also IneK·
pensive at .AX.,RAOI Used BoOka
anll Records. Perpetual lales, 215
North Unn.
1-22

'IIUH bread , hot from the oven at 2
p.m., Monday-Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery, 104 E. Jefferson. 337.
3845.
12·19

,

WANTED: 'rwo ticket. to lowa-ISU
bllSketbali. WIU PlY $22 for both ,
354-4914,
12·17

WOOD8HAW house and pet care;
For a worry-lree weekend or vaca·
lion. call 338·5069.
12·12

ClASI rlnga and other gOld Hem • .
Staph'. Rare Siampa, 35.·1956. 12.
19

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas, Routes average % hour
each , no collections, no weekends, Delivery
by 7:30 am .' Call 354-2499 or 353-6203,
'9th Streel' Coralville
'E. Court, S Madison , E. Prentiaa, S. Capitol, Penlacrest Gar·
den Apts.

WilL edll dissertations . papers,
elc ... Conven lenlly located In
downtown Iowa City one block trom
Campus . Send Inquiries to Box 01 ,
The Daily Iowan,
12·16
"

THE METAlWOAK8 L.. Wedding
rings and other jewelry custom made
by commission, Call David Luck al
351-5840.
1·22

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WANTED - Black Pearl Ludwig
lenor and floor lams, and 14" chrome
snares. Call Ron , 1·396-2287. 12·14
FOR sale: Beginner's mandolin and
InstrucUon book . 540, call 338203 1.
12·14

• Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge
·N. Summit, N. Dodge, N. Governor, Dewey
'Grand Ave., Olive Ct" Gollv)ew, Koser
'Muscatine, Towncres1 Tr . Ct., Louise , Wade, William, Bradford,
Arthur, Towncrest
·N. Dubuque, N. Unn, E. Davenport, E. Bloomington, N. Clinton

FLUTE, goOd condItion, $150 or beSI
offer. Four drawer bureau $25. Cail
Julie aller 5 p.m" 337-5487.
12.1?

TROMIONE, .xcellenl condlUon ,
sliver-plated King 605 F-attachmanl.
Call Kenl Westphal, 354-2964. 12-19

THE RIGHT

FOA sale: Conn 8D lrench horn. one
year old, Violin (1914), new accessories. Proced to sell, Alter 5 p.m,
338·2152.
12·19

OPPORTUNITY
FOR
MEN OR WOMEN

ITEINWAY plano , eKcellent condl·
Han, Usad only 6 months. Call even·
Ings.354·4020. ·
12· 19

Where will you be and what will you be
doing 5 years from nowrif you 'oontinue
doing what you are doing NOW?
I am looking for two ambitious men or
women to be thoroughly trained for a
SALES and SERVICE'bareer in this area,
Experience is helpful but not necessary,
We will provide in-Classroom training
with expenses paid and guaranteed income to start, in-field training to insure
success, and exceptional company
benefits.
life-time CAREER
OPPORTUNITY for the right people, If
you are looking for a career that
promises a very good financial return for
your time and effort.
This

is

a

Write for a personal interview to be held
in your area:
Bill Duke
2900 Westown Parkway
West Des Mones, Iowa 50265

-

'M up 10 my ass In used Instrumenls'
acoustic gullars Irom $10, electrlCS
Ir,o'll $50, large selecllOn 01 used
Fender and Gibson guilars and
amps, Baldwin pianos, final close oUI
on last years mOdels.
The Music Shop
109 Easl College
12·12

RIDE-RIDER

new Vamaha CR6~0
receiver, S325, 1111 $410. 354·3231 alter 7p.m.
12-12
FOA ule; Two 'n price American Air·
lines tickets good unUI 12/9179; two
'It price Unned Airlines tickets good
un1ll12115/79. Call 354·5194. 12.12

SHAAE large two bedroom duplex
with garaga. On bus roule. Call Ken.
351·7264, keeplrylngl
12· 18

FOR sale: Pioneer PL514 turnlab le,
336·5692.
12-19

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

KA8TINOIII downhill ski bootl size
9 'It with sland. best oller. 336·
4239.
12·12

ELECTAIC typewriter, $120; wood
desk-table, $40 ; wood dresser with
doors, 135, Tlane, 351-3550. 12-18
FOR sale ; 3 beds, miscellaneous fur·
nlture, Chairs and desks. Call 336·
2817 alter 5:30 p.m.
12·1 8
IJIAND new Uniroyal 4-ply lire, slza
A~8.13 , fits Vegas, $30. Call Jim.
338-8541 .
12-14
AM·FM IlLAUI'UNKT CAR RADIO,
S90, 338-0140, 353-4597 ,
12-14
JENSEN tri-sKlal speakers, brand
new, \Stili In wrapper. Cheapesl
anywhere, $60. Call Barry, 338·
6437.
12·14
PENTAl( MI black body; almost
new; still warrantead , $185, with fl.7
50mm, $252; new winder, $85. Steve,
338·4313.
12.14

with 2 grad atudenls. 7 blOCks Irom
school. 337·54~7.
12. t2

'OUR bedroom house. Male or
female, Call Bob or Denl .. , 337·
4460.
12-12

SHARE two bedroom , $t35, piuS halt
utilities, seml. furnlshed , close to
campus and University Hospitals,
January 1st, call 354·5752 or 337·
3582 alternoons.
12· 12

MALE: 2 nonlmoke,., separate
bedrooms, new dupleK Coralville.
share with undergrad, $135 and 5110
plus 1/3 utilities, Available now. 337·
7221 .
12·21

MALE roommate, new large two
air. washer, Call 338-2097
12· 12
aller 6 p.m.

FEMALE, lwo bedroom apartment.
Two blocks flam campus . Cart
Nancy. (515) 223-0833.
12·21

FEMALE roommate to share large
two bedroom apartment, cia .., laun·
dry. air, rent $150 Including utilities.
Call 337-2«8 evenings.
12·12

FIMALE nonamoker to share 2
bedroom apertment. Close, available
Decamber 22. Call 351-3095. 12· 21
MALE, private room, new home. Air,
o«-atreet parking, private entrance.
338-4552.
2-7

SHARE two bedroom house, 5200.
Furnished, washer/dryer, garage,
lon, lots ot storage . Available Decem·
ber 15th. 338-0277 aller 3 p.m. 12-5

EXCITAILE? Private Jacuzzi, sauna,
heated pool. Large apartment. own
bedroom, $110, 12 miles soulh. 629·
5621 . Keep trying.
12·13

MALE to share spacious aparlmenl,
3
blocks
Irom
campus.
SI12 . 50/monlh available 1m·
mediately. Call aller6 p.m., 338·
1228.
12·21

FEMAU- own large bedroom In
house. Close, S125 plus 113 utilities.
January 1st, 338-7607.
12· 13

CHRISTIAN lamale wanted .
LakewOOd Hills. Coralville . Busllne.
$115 plus. 351-2397. keep Irylng. 12.
18

4 GUYI need 5111 roommate , fully
lurnlshed home, own room, 2 bus
roules, parking, much more. 3376052.
12·12

JAHUARY ranI Iree. Grad nonsmoker share huge 2 bedroom unlurn ished. 5165 plus utilitlet, Bob or
12-14
Jim. 354-9360 nights.
FIMAlE 10 share 2 bedroom epartment. furnished , 1 block Irom
campus, $132.50, utllilles pa id. 338·
1572.
12·14
.,25 a month; own room , 0« streel
parking; 2 blOcks Irom campus. 3513598.
12-21

APT Holman preamplifier (4), 2
monlhs old. $450. 351·3714.
12·13

.HAAE quiet house with gred studenls. Call Bob. 338-4011 .
12·19

TYPEWRITEA8 , new Or used,
manual or electric, ollice or portable,
$39.95 and up, Capitol View, Dubu·
que Street al towa Avenue, 3541880.
2·7

STUDENT 10 share two bedroom
dUpleK, cenlral air, dlShwaaher, niCe.
Call 337-6725.
12-14

-------------------------1
ACCOUNTANT

Multi·plant food prOCessor Is seeking a staff accounlant with
good analytical ability lor corporate general accounting ataff.
BA.degree In accounting desired. This poSition offers challenge
8nd ground·l)oor opportunity for growth and development.
Send resume to ;

Pete Onstott

__________

,....................."•••••••••••.....•..:::;:·:;.·x·.·•••••••••••••»:'"
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Send Your

Holiday Greetings
In the

Friday, Dec. 14

::::§:
:::j$;

Grocerl,.

m~

m

Dally Iowan
$4.00 and up

Write your poem or message,
then stop In at 111 Communications Center to pick up
your design for publication on
t~e. 14th, Deadline is 11 a.m.
Thursday. December 13.

"0
~

Need Someone
To Help Balance
Your Budget?
~M~~
BII18

~

;ii
Mi

.0 .::. 0"'

••

,.~t.:'

• :::::--.:.

Utilltle8

;.~:::
.~
~

~I'~
' •

Anniversaries

'. ~

And Chrlltmas Glftl
Stop In and talk 10 us about working lust
' enough hours to balance your budget...

.

,~
,

,
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ROOM In house, S85lmonth pius
uwlliet. Call 351-0609.
12-14

.ASlMENT effiCiency. $170 plua
depo.H. Good locale. AvaMable now.
337.5931.
12-14

NIATL Y lurnlthed large room with
sink $90, own bath $95, no smoking,
338-4070,7 p,m.·S p.m.
12·14

NEW 4 bedroom lownhouse In
Corelville. 2 baths. $480/monlh, 3544645.
12-14

'UIINIIHID room near Mercy
Hospital. Share kitchen , balh. Ulllliles
Included. $120. 354- 9063.
12·13

ONE bedroom lurnlShed , air cond itioning , carpet , pool , bu.llne,
Coralville. $220 sublet. 351·6594, 12·
13

AOOM In splrituat hOljsehold, memo
berlhlp In the Clearing included.
337-5405.
12-13

.U,LET larg. 3-room e«lclency,
January-June. Call Mary 338-521. Of'
356-3254.
12·12

HOUSING WANTED

SUO clou In lurn la hed, one
bedroom heat and water plld, Rental
Directory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AYI!NUI
12-12

WANUD: Studio spac. downtown
for pa inler/wrlter. Call 353·5920
days. and leave message lor
Barbara.
12· 18

IU.lET - 2 bedroom , unfurnished,
Coralvil le. bu.llne, laundry, air, $225.
351·6560.
12· 12

WANUD two bedroom aptlhouae,
close In, prelerably lurnlshed,
starting anytime before Janu.ry lat.
Call alter 5 p.m" Pam 338-299., or
12·17
Jennifer 353-1439.

8U.LET: Furnished one bedroom.
on buslina - Coronel Apartments.
Available January 1. 338-6020, 12·17

HOUSES FOR RENT

8PACIOUI 2-bedroom apartment,
older home, December 20, 1310.
35~·365~.
12-12
SU'LIT - 2 bedroom, alr, laundry.
busllne. January ',t. 337-4658, 12-17

S2tO unlurnlshed 2 bedroom , ColnOP washer and dryar. heat and waler
paid . Rental Directory 336· 7997,
511 IOWA AYI!NUI
12·12

' THREE bedroom home. Furnished,
klng-slle wal8rbed , washer·dryer,
chest Ireezer, 1'. balhs , Fireplace,
cenlral air. busllne , Muscallne
Avenue. no pets , available January
1st $430 plus utilit,e• . 338-3071 alter
7 p.m.
12-18

ONE bedroom lurnlshad apart men\.
Sublease, On Coralville busl lne. 354·
7932 .lter 6 p.m.
12·20
8UBlET llne·bedroom saml·
lurnllMd. close . $150 plus eleC·
tr lclty. 337·6965 .
12·18

.

DUPLEX

3 eEDIIOOM. Pentacrest Apartments, sublet early January. Call
338-1208 days, 338 ..763 evenlngl,
Matt.
12·14

TWO badroom furn ished duple_
CO!lllille, on bua line No pata, no
children. $185 and up. Available
January I. 354·2912, 351-8486. 12·21

SUILET - one bedroom. Coralville.
Furnished. busllne, taundry, $220;
water , heat Included. December
22nd. 354-9350 after 5 p.m.
12-13

IUIlET: Beg inning January, 2
bedroom partially lurn lshed duplex,
garage, busllne. No children, no pelS.
5185 up, Coralville. 354-3356. 12·19

aUILI!T e\flclency. unfurnlahed.
laundry, carpet, air, pool, buallne.
OecemberI5, SI85. 336· 14S6.12·1.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

S185 one bedroom furnished .
Ulilities paid, parking , Maytlower,
337·6974 evenings,
12·13

ONl•• EDIIOOM, unfurnished, close
to campus. available January " 5230,
337-6921.
12·21

MOBILE HOMES
MUst sell 12K60 Homette, appraISed
$6309 asking $5550. Busllne, win·
lerlzea and much more. Call 354·
5836 aller 6 p.m.
1. 21

FUANI8HID 1 bedroom apartment.
'~ block Irom east campus. SI85,
337- 90~1 ,
12-21
IU'LI!T Iwo bedroom newer apart·
ment; close to campus . $267.50, 3545752.
12·1.

FURNt8HED 10x55 Marlelle , 2
bedroom country location, pets.
$2000 negotiable, contract con·
sldered . 35.-3595, 353-3873. 12-19
FDA sale : 1972 Amhurst , 12x.4,
bUlline. pata okay, small fenced·1n
yard, low lot renl. 54500. Call3S44105 ,
12-18
10.55 Roltohome. Appllancel, Ilr,
waaher , shed , good condlllon,
busllne. 52500. 351·7603.
12·12
1171 PrlnceMeyer, 12x60, (needs
some repairs) , ready to move, Call
354-7151 aHer5p.m.
12·20

NONlMOKING graduate lemale 10
share IWO bedroom apartment.
Close , own room . laundry, air.
$138.S0/month plul 'It alectriclty and
deposH. 338·3102.
12·18

8UIlET Ihree room apartment,
$140/month. Heat and waler paid.
Available January lat. Phone 3375763 before 10 a.m.
12·21

MOlill home for .ale; 1872 Aatra.
12'x50', 2 bedroom, new carpat,
.nady 101, pets, SI.,500. 628·
8S71 .
12·14

SU'LI!T: Room In lIIared hou ..,
clo.. , through Augult. $87/monlll,
utilities. 1·4 p.m. 353-8210, evenlngl
·llIe 338-3371 , Ilk lor Blrb. 12·21
FlNIIT room In hlllOrIC Undaay
Hou... Leaded window and wood·
burning fireplace . Furnlllled, ulll"1e1
Included, 5130, 351~6203, 337·
7503.
12·21
tWO rooms In HoUM, SI05 per room
pluautliitlet,337-7431.
12·12

IIOOM partlilly lurnlah,d,
relrlgeralor, TV. Sha.. kitchen, belli.
Clo.. Law and Mualc. Available Nowl
Call 338-29«. $135.
12·13

.DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
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Ind kllchen, clo.. ln. CIIIII1et. p.m.
331·7632 or 337·8801.
12·12
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ber below,

Prlal Dillie, HtIreII •
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=
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CIty ........... "'" ... ,,..... ..
Zip ............ .. .............. .

T. rlpre CGtl multiply the number of words • Includin& address llId/or
phoIIe number, limes tbe appropriate rate livell below. Coat equals
(IIIImber of - - l I (,.Ie per wonH. ~ID ad " ...nl, NO REFUNDS,
"
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Send fIIII1IIletaI ad bIaIIk wltIt
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1100": lurnlahed, aha,. betllroom

840~,

Riverside Dr
Iowa City

lA1I01 lfIiCiency. Available J.nuary.
BUI route, CoraiYllle. Very nlee. 351.
09«.
12·1.

MALE olose,
to share
2 bedroom
aparl-,
ment.
5150luillilies
Included
January 1st, 337-3289.
12-20

IAVlon living opanaH. Furnlahtd
room tor two quiet studenta , Sha..
belh and kllc~en , C\oaa, Available
Janulry lat, 354·4814.
12-13

Wendy'. Old Fashioned
Hamburge,.
•

OWN room In modern aplrtment.
Available lor one monlh· December
21 to January 21 only. $126 plus elec •
12.19
trlclty,354-4874.

Dia1353-6Z81

BlrthdlYs

.'.'.',

19
::;o<!:

I

-:;:-Mlw.mJ..,;.;.§
.. ~~~$

•• ...... -'"

IUIlET to July 1. 2 bedroom, 1~
bam, seml·fumllhad In Cor.lville. On
bUIllne, 5245/monlh. CaN 351.
3038.
12·14

STUDI!NTS: buy this 12x60 Homelt"
buy on contract. Western Hillsbusllne. washer & dryer, big corner
lot, 2·bedroom . Phone 337·9092 or
354·7010.
12·12

CHIII8TUI Comnwnlty, a Chrlatlan
sluClenI r"ldentl.1 cooper.tlve, hal
An Equel Opportunity Er'(Iployer
one opening lor Spring. Cooper1ltlve
cooking. reesonable room rat". 338·
~-----------I 7869.
12·18

,

.UllllOUNDED by Nature and quiet,
nostalgic simple living. By appoinl1· 22
ment, 331-3703,

Cl081 10 campus, hosplt.1. One
bedroom. $195. 337·3634 or 3377732 .
12·18

West Liberty, IoWI 52778

·.·<,·.·<.·.-_
·.....·,-.·,·,wo>·« -.·.·<.·.·.·.·.-.-,;.;< ...·'··'·' -~~·Iim~-:;:-~•• "0
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TWO bedroom apartment willi beM·
ment In large older home. Near
campus. $325, available January 1.
338-3863.
12·12

MALI
- roommale second
8U.UT: Two bedroom partly Iur·
semester. Own room 01 4 bedroom ' nlshed, on Cllnlon . $252, available
townhouse. Is a new buUdlpg willi 2 December 22. Oon, 337-690S. 12·t6
blllconles, renl negotiable. 354•
4645.
12·1. TWO bedroom , $220/monlh . On
busllne , laundry, air, unlurnlshed.
Call a"er 3:30p.m. 351·4919. 12·21
TO shara two bedroom Seville apart·
menl on West Benlon; 351·4608 or
8UIlIA81
Iwo
bedroom
353-4174.
12-13
townhouse . Pell and children
allowed. Pool, on bus route. Fur.
THREI non""oklng mal.. shIre
nlshed $285. Heat and waler In·
brand new lour bedroom hou .. , cluded. CaJI354-9517.
12·18
Three minute walk 10 hOSpital, rac·
center, Fleldhou... Mlcrow...., IlunSUILET 3 bedroom partially lur·
dry. $ISS/month. Weekd.ys, 353nished, good location. S275 utilities
3657.
12·21
Included. 337-6702.
1.22

ROOM FOR RENT

LOUIS RICH, INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 288

FUIINIIHID, new, utllill.' paid ,
h.at, air, laundry and kitchen
r.dlUlea, parking , bus, 5125. 35049073.
12·14

FOU.. ·.IDROOM hou". Call Bob
337.4460 at home, or 353-3944 ,
office.
12.12

2.' people to.ahare 6 bedroom houle

~eoroom.

1 IIDIIOOM Pentacrest Gardena
unfurnlllled. Available January 1.
12-18
337-5789.

MALE to share 4 bedroom hou ...
12. 21

'U'lET: 2 bedroom Penlacre"
Gardens efficiency, unlumlshed (wll
I8It lumlture II needed.) Very clo.. to
Campua. 337·8508.
12·18

~ ILOCKS Il'om campu., comlor·
table, 590. 351 -9450 evenl.,
Madonna.
12·21

, IED ..OOM uniurnillled hou .. for
rent. Full basement, lenced yard ,
garage, bus line, chlldren·pet. OK.
338·7222.
12·12

4330.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

'UIINIIHID room claM 10 campua.
Share kHchen. refrigerator, belli.
Available January lat. S95Imonlh.
Ulilitles Includ.d . References reo
Qulred . 337"'"82. 6:JO.8 p.m. 12.1.

'IMALE to ahare 2 bedroom apart.
ment. Sl30lmonth, heat paid. call
33S-5516.11 no anlWer, caU 336-4913
evenings,
12· 17

$81 , 114 utlllliet. Llundry, 337·

POTTI"'S wheel and accessories for
sale. Stiers Cralls, 351· 0242. 301
Kirkwood Avenue,
12- 19

TO sell; Small Sony stereo. Excellent
condition , cost negotiable, 337·
6665.
12-1 8

• E8T selection 01 used furniture In
town. Rear 01 800 Soulh Dubuque
Slreet. Open 1· 5 p.m. dallv. 10 a.m.·4
p.m. on Saturday. Phone 338·
7888.
12·17

FEMAll: 3 bedroom apartmenl by
Hancher, 5100. Parking , call aHer
5:30 p.m. 337-7912.
12·12

FOR sale: Pioneer amplifier, double
size waterbed manress. 337.7431 al·
ter9p.m.
12·19

18.. Oldsmobile - Delta 88, snow
IIres, excellent cond"lon, Inspected,
no rust. Prlca 5~50 or bHl oller. 358·
2536 a"" 7 p,m,
12·17

NI!W JIAIIY or nearby ride needed
lor I or 2 people, December 21 .
Shire expenses, driving . 354.
9,567.
12·17

FIMALI! roommate wlnted to sh...
I.rge two bedroom. 5132.50 plus hall
utilitiea. Call 338-5229, keep
Irylng,
12·19

I~AND

18n Camero, T-rool , air, cassene.
Asking $5300. Call 353·1862. 12·13

MAMIYA 1000PTL 35mm SLR; SPOl
melering; II.81~s . 338-5518
evenings.
12· 17

::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~~~;;;~~~~~~~

"'.15.

1875 Pontiac Catalina , PS , PB, AC ,
radials 64.000 miles. S1200, musl
sell. j 53-4736 days, 351-8233 aller 6
p,m.
12·13

LO. ANGELES ; Ri de needed.
Chrlslmas vacation . Gas· Driving.
3Si-1147.
12·19

MOVINO musl sell : 1974 Vespa
molorcycle, italian made, I 25cc, SO
MPG, low mileage, $350 or bestolfer.
338-0149 or 356-3352 aMer 4:30
p.m.
12·19

'EMALI! non.moker, own room,
nice Ipwtmenl. Walking dlat.nce
• .nd 2 bus roulola, 5130. 338·3572. 122 8NOW Lion sleeping baga - Never 19
used, $55 each. 337-4454.
12·19
8HAAI modern hou ••. Nice people,
privacy, own rpam, bUI , all con·
WATI!RIID8, WATPllDt- King
venlences. 3504-9361.
12·19
and Queen Size .,8.'5, Ten.year
guarantee. HEATEAl,
Four·
HI_I need I roomm.le, Female, nonyear guarantee. Mall to DIscount
amoker aha" mobile home, S140.
Walerbeds, P.O. BOK 7.3, Lake
12-12
Foresl, lIIlnols 60045.
12.13 354-9402.

1.74 Pont iac Ventura , good condl·
tlon, slarls dependably In winter,
must sell . Call 354·.679 alter 5;30
p.m.
12·12

SKIS - Olin Mark I, iSocm Salamon
bindings. Used ooce, $190, 3386625.
12-17

FIMAlE to shIre 2 bedroom apart·
menl with 2 other girls, $96, call1''er
5 p.m. :p6-7391 .
12· 17

ORADUATING, must sell: 25" color
console TV, 2 yea" Old. $300 or otfer. 338-4693.
12.18

"500 Pontiac TranI Am 1977. Many
opllons. 21 MPG highway. 338· 62t7
days, 351·3016 evenings.
1-21

PIA SON needed 10 drive car 10 Em·
metsburg , Iowa. December 15. Cell
late night. early morning. 3375848.
12.13

FIMAlE gradulle sludenl wanted to
.share spacious 2 bedroom apart·
ment In 2nd lloor of hou.., $137.50 ,
Close, call Sheri. 338·6238, 3534698
12-17

POOL TAIlE: 72 In. X 40 In. Ex·
cellent condition, best oller . 337·
9681.
12-18

117. 'Plnto wagon , new ballery, new
exhaust. runs well, S300. Red tHIe.
rusty. 351-1544.
12·17

FOR sale - Grado FI plus slareo cartridge, $55. Teac 210 slereo cassette
deck , $60, will take beal oller. 3372226.
12- 12

TWO roommates Ihare hOu... 5120,
low ulllities, lumlshed , washer/dryer.
Garage. 1011. CalS Ok. Call 3380277.
12-17

NEW Low-Priced furnllurel Elghl·
piece "Sloppy Joe" lult... 1388.
Three pleee living room suite., $250,
Four-dr.wer cheat., 139,50. Shop
Ihe Budget Shopl Open every day.
338·3418. u..d clothing lor the en·
tire lamlly . We trade plp.rblck
novel. two lorane.
12-12

1M' Dodge, $400. Four-door, In
good conditloo. ~51-8489 , 12·2
p.m.
12· 14

AIDE wanled : Share eKpenses 10
ChlcagoI O'Hara, December 181h,
337 -6780.
12- 17

.HAIII hou.. wllh 4 others. 5100
plus 115 ulilities . Non 'l mo~"
prelerred. Available December 15,
12.17
354·9286.

, UNITED ,~ lare airline tlckell , Call
337-3103IrQm9a.m,-9p.m.
12- 13

AUTOS DOMESTIC

LARGE, well·made bookshelt. $16 or
beSloner. 351·7779alter8p.m. 12·
21

QUIET hou.. with Ihree, Clo..by
campu., pels."", grocery. 351·
6123.
12.17

PINTAX &x7 cm camera , t50mm 2.8
lens. waisl level finder. S625 Of' beat
oller. 354-«84.
12·13

CAPRI, t 972. Rusled but runs greot.
• -speed. Good mileage. AM·FM
lIereo. 337-3260,
anytime/persistently,
12·20

IIIDE needed to North Carolina.
Atlanta. early January, gas. 3376S93.
12-14

MOTORCYCLES

UNITED ',i lare coupons , 2 lor $SO
each. Call 337-5Q.48.
12-18

mllea!!e, luel Inlectlon, aulomallc
IransmlaalOn. Excellent condilion.
$1895,351.4624. keep trying. 12·12

YAMAHA FG 160 steel string guitar,
like new, $60 with case. Steve, 338- .
4313.
12-14

TO sha .. townhou .. wi th Iwo
graduate lI~denta. Own room, dl ..
hwaaher. On bUI roule, 15 mlnut..
walk Irom hoaltal, Dentallehool and
Cambua. S115 plua utilitiet. 3382635.
12·12

SALE: Compaci stereo: willi AM- FM,
cassene; 8-tracit , very Ine.penalve.
337-60t6.
12-20

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOil sale: Stereo, ~w.ntz r_lYer;
Advent spe.kerl; PIon_ c.aaette;
logether/aeparat'. 351-9681,
Kevin.
12-18

1175 Opel .Iation wagon . Low

CHRISTMAI OI"S
Artist's portralls: Charcoal , $; 5;
Pastel, S30; 011, $100 and up. 3510525.
12-21

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

CLAY, molal ai_we or oalt-glaze
loe per pound . Wanted : older Nova.
Chevell. 683-2339.
12-19

1.71 VW camper 'IIan. Pop-up lOP,
excellenl condition, new tires, tape
deck. CB. 54 ,700. Moving overseaa,
337-9681 .
12·18

CHIPPIWS T.llor Shop, 128'10 Eest
Washington Streel, Dial 351.1229.2·8

DI Classifieds. 111 Com~unications Center

UII!D vIICuum c:ieanera, reuonably
priced. Brandy'IVIICuum. 351·
1453.
1.20

AUTOS FOREIGN

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlngPuppies, kittens. Iropicat fish, pal
sypplies. Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 1St Avenue South. 338-8501. 219

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

IF you are lOOking lor quality work
TH! HAUNUD 100"1"~P It 227
and lair prices, call Leonard Krotz.
S. JohnlOn ..III uled bOOkl and
albuml. NOW OPIN TUIIDAY
Solon. IOwa. for r.pal" 00 all modela
IVININO 8 p . m . ·9 p. m . • . of Volkawagons. 01.1 8«-3661 daya
Or 644·3666 evenings.
2·18
WIDNEIDAY 3-41 p.m .• THUIIIDAY
3·6 p . m .. 'IIIDAY 3·6 p.m ..
.IATUIIDAY 11 l .m.·6 p.m .. or by..,.
• pointmenL 337·2996.
1·31
.
NIID a proofreader or lutor tn
EngUsh/Soclal Scl.ne" at Midnight?
12·20
1174 Beetle. good body, runa g.
337-3260 ANYTIMI.
ceflently, tow miles, Call 337-3289.12·
20
FlX.I,T ... C.rpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - SOlar,
PAIITS for all Imported cara, Fo~elgn
Energy - Interior ' Palntlng and
12-13
Wallpeperlng. 338-6058.
1-25 Car Parts, Inc. 3504-7970,

WANTED TO BUY

PETS

AUTO SERVICE

WHO DOES IT?

ANTIQUES

WORK WANTED

IlUr offlceI;

ne Daily Inu
IUc.m......... C.1II'
_ r of CaU•• , MMIaM
~QJyIZNI

.... .. advenioomooIl ....tu 1ft wror wbIdI II 1IOI1IIe I.." of ... .....u..,.;......".,

:

1 ~':~I1~~~:th~·
.:~~~~y, ~~.~....~u::, ':'t'.:uO:==:-r!=,'F.==
Hench.r, Utlllilea Included , '130, . . . _ _
1Iod ... . . .

u..,

I~_of...,aoI~t , A........ataolriu..

338·3486 ",.nlngl,

12-22

....II_ _ .... lIoeaolv_ ...... lhtorrororOllli_ ...

til .......

,
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